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The PRESIDENT took time Cbair at 3.0
p.m., and read prayers.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1, Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.

2, Indus5tries Assistance. Act Continuance,
Passed.

3, Permnanent Reserves (No. 2).
RetunedI to the Assembly with an

amendmuent

SELECT CO0M.\ITTEE - WYNDHAMA
MEAT WORKS AND STATE SHIP-
PVNO SERVICE.

To adopt Reports.
Debate resumed fromn the 3mrd January on

the motion by' loon. J1. J1. lohs-
"That the reports, of the select commit-

tee appointed to inquire into the Wynd-
ham Meat Works and .State 'hpigSr
xiee be adopted'*"ri~nngSr

H~on. (G. W. 3ILMES (North) [3,81: 1 sup-
port the adoption of the rzlitrts, and I con-
gratulate the select conimittee on thre time
and trunhic they hlave devoteil to obtaining'
evidence for this Houste. Practieally the
whole of the facts cotatnied in the evidence
andl in the onmmittee 'q reports must hlave
been known to time Cnvernient before thme
appointment of the committee. ]In m 'y opinion
it is a Arnding misgrai-e that the -Mitchell
Government, having teen returnedI for a
wnmber of ycears loast as oplbone'nlts of the
policy of State trauhinz concerns, should eon-
Utmie these concerns. 'Notwithstanding what
the Leader of the Htouse ls said, I still
suaintia that the losses (on the State tradl-
ig eoneerns should lip shown as additional to

the deficit. Time after time the Premier and
thme Lender of this House hinve asserted that
the State traingm converns have nothing to
do with the deficit. I say the losses on those
coneerns are in addition to the deficit.

Time Minister for Edneation: That is flue.

Hon. G. W,. MILES: But the Leader of
this House nd. the Premier have never put
that position to the country. I take the
strongest objection to the action of the Pre-
iiiier and of the Leader of this House in
misleading the people of Western Australia.
I do not know whether it is done deliberately.

The PRESIDENT: The bon. gentleman
must not accuse any member of misleading
other inenbers or the puiblic.

lion. A. Lovekin:a I do not think our
leader knew the true facts until they were
brought out by the select conmnittee.

Hon. GI. W. MlILES: When the Premfier
stands upi in another place and says, ais he
a~so. decitares through the Press, that the
State trading concerns hare nothing to do
With thle deficit. I1 Maintain lie is mnisleading
the country. J further maintain that it is;
about time wve did something to oust such a
(4overnment. The retention of the -Albany
seat hr the Mitchell Government has cost
this conintry 9430,001). Th e Premier ap-
pointed the present -Minister for Mines to
control the State Shipping Service before
that Minister was- a. member of Parliament.
At that timev the State had an offer of
£:270,000 for thle ''Kangaroo," which offer
was turned ilowit by the present 'Minister
for Minevs and liy the then Attorney th'aernl,
bioth of whom an nouned at Albany; that the
Gloverninent would not sell any ships, The re-
fusal of thes otter which was made has cost
WesternL Aus;tralia £430,000, that being the
price paid by the 'Mitchell Governmenit for
the retention of thle Albany sent. I dlo not
know whether the Coveirnment intend to take
any action vow with regard to the State
trading -oncerns. At the beginnling, Lit the
sssion we had on assurance that the IHUN'
era meat would ibig before Parliament a
measure enabling us to deal with the State
trading concerns, or enabling Parliament to
say whether those concerns should lie earrit(il
on or whether they 4hIoulc be soldl ur loasul.
'It is due to the country that -Ministers, should
liring down suich a measure before Parlia-
mneat goes into recess. That is lie rovn to
ttose whoq favour tivt retention of the von-
cerus; the 'y ought to know whether the -on-
ceras are to be continuedt or discontiu .

Traon. A. 11, Panton: We knon tlai ,,re
going to be continued.

Hon. 0. W, 'MILES: The lion. iiriuer
probably lees kiow niece of tine inte-ntions;
of tlu ' Mit chell Govre rnmnrt thn kI kin' wn to
other people. pieople who supported. tln5 U'or-
eranicot iii 'i wa,, gone hiy. T amt told that
if tis mLoie tok v.'rtai11neation). it Tsuild
be uimuu' nnsi~tifona . 1 do not wailt tn uL
anythi'ng tunconstitutional. bu~t .rPtnLtlim
slhould lie done so'fotrce the Govrninat to
nferil Parliatment ran opportunity of leclar-
ing whether the State trading co~nerns hall
hb. ronsinueil or niot. I venture to say that if
tile Gove-rinmnt punt the true liositio;n biefore
Parlianmnt, at proliusal to abolish the State
trailing ~oncerns nould beo approved nut only
by rhe supporters of the Government. hut also
by the memnbers of the Labiour Party.
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3leiiilers, of that party are not going to see
the State continuously tailing into arrears
at the rate at £200,000 or £060,000 per
annulil. The l;osition as I sce it is that the
Government wvant to get into recess, andi are
-rontcnit to let the deficit keep) on growing
until July of this year, with the State trad-
ing 1con4erls. continuing to lose at thle rate
of i2_'0fioi or 1300,000 per aunnili

flon. A. 1T. lanton: WoLuld you sell the
railways?

lhoi. C:. WV. M,%ILES: Yes, if we could get
a buyer for- thein.

lion. A. If. Panton: You are consistent,
anyhow.

lBon. 0. W. MILES: The State trading
coneerls have- jcost 'Western Auistralia, over
two imillioiis already; and, as I indicated in
an previous speh, if we sold thenm to-day
for a illiun and~ investeul that million ait
seven per cent. compound interest, we would
recover the lo"s. Ott tile otlher hand, if we
go on witih those conceerins for another ten
year,;, we shall lbe add~ling ainothier two or three
millions, to thle deficit oit the concerns. Then
the- position will be thant the State trading
concerns will have cost Western Australia
Me; m'Oillion,, sterling. I aii absolutely dis-
grusted with Ole way this c-ountry is being
Till We are shutting out private enter-
prise. MNinisters are varrying out a policy in
Opositionl to their own convictions. I re-
iineiuler inl 1934, when I was not contesting a
seat, hut was takiug part in an elec-
tion. I said to the electors, "If yon
are in favour of mal-admninistration
sneit as; has taken 1placc recently, if
vonl are in faivour of a deficit of
£42!0,000 -that is the figure at which
the deficit then stood- t 'vote for the
Scaddan Ciovernameit.'" Tk-is. was putting
up ain argunlelit in favoiir of electing busi-
nvss me-i to straighten out the country's
finances. Eu3tt niothing has been done. We
honve gone oul drifting, drifting every ye ar;
aid we uontiiioc to drift. lfere we are
practically. at the very end of the session,
mid tile Miteliell Covernmnent have not yet
given us anl opportunity of dealing with the
State tradiiig concerns. I dlo not under-
stnld thle position. Is it due to die fact
that the Oppositionh are againlst any altera-
tion in thle polityv of 'State trading con-
ein-

I-Tn. A. ff. P'arton. That is the explania-
ti Ol.

lion. G. W1. MU1LF4S: f understand that
O)lie or two inenibers of theL Country Party
in another ipl~iev are opposed to the aboli-
tion of some of the trading -(ei'lisra. If
the Premiier hald the backbone, he could
easil 'y Frinag tbose Countr-y Party' members
to lit ci. ff T were Premievr. I would soon
ki'ow whether those nmembers were support-
inig nic or supporting the Labour Party.

lon, .1. WV. Hlicey:e The Country Party
are the ('uoverniuent to-day.

IHon. G, W, MITLES: Yes, aind the Labour
Pni-tr too: and they are 1)oth getting a fair

go. As regards tile Wyndhami 'Meat Works,
I unrlerslltnd tile position is that the Goy-
erment, in view of the fact that thle works
didl not operate last year, have granted the
growers of sto-k: certain financial assist-
alev. Trhe (invcnment are just going on-
drift, drift, drift ! They' will not say'
wihetlher they vre gouiug to sell or lease or
operate tI liWVadihaii 'Meat Works. It is
a duty- thle (Uvvriiicit ow'C to tile pro-
dceers of the Northk und to tile country as
a1 whole to de-liare Whla they are going to
do with those works,

lion. A, 11. Panlton: When will the Pro-
mianutle jueni works s;tart operat ing?

flon. 6. WM _11 2ES: At any rate, thle
private coumpany connected with the Pre-
Inmintle nIent works have a certain amuount
of cash in the undertaking. '['le Govern-
ment are assisting them, and I believe ther
State has full security for anyx moneys
advanced in that connection. If the Wynd-
Ilaili Meat Works were operated oIe the
sanme lines, it would be better for thle coun-
try. I do not say that these concerns. should
be given away for half-a-crowin as Sir
Edward Wittenoon suggested, but I mlainl-
tain that if we had an Opportunity of deal-
ing with theni andt if thle true position
were put before memnbers in another place,
there wouild be a majority both in this
Chamber and inl the Legislative Assembly,
who would give the Government authority
to call for tendlers for thle sale or lease of
the tradinmg coincerns as soon as possible.

Iloi. A. SAINJDtiSO'N (Metropolitan-
Suburban) 13J6j: If denouncing the Gov-
eranment in this iii:kttor would do ally good,
I would] join iii denouiicing theia. There is
anile material available to expose the
policy and administration of tile Govern-
ment, anid llfrtiellrly of the Leader of the
House. [ do not propose this afternoon in
dealing with this report, to do more than
allude to those mnatters. fn the -first place,
I cannot see that muclh good will result
from thle dlenunciation which any member
of this Chamber ca.-n indulge in against the
Leader uif the House. 'No such denuncia-
tion would be as vitriolic as thle Leader of
the House hinmself could make aganiist his
own administration and his Own Policy, if
we may judge from his utteranlces before
lie took oive. There is no greater toaster
of invective than that lin member himsel-
I would like to draw attentionl to one aspect
of tile select eonmmittee's report, land par-
tiellarly inL relation to the remarks of Mr.
M1iles, who is avry. able representative of
thle N.\orthi Province. which is particularly
inlterested in the mleat works and thle ship-
ping service- lRon. imembers should note
that point. Thea -we can turn to his col-
league, Mr. Holmes. whor wvas chairman of
thlis select committee. He also represents
in a most capable ianner, that important
and valuable, part of the' State. Let us ro-
mind our.selves that thev Minister here-I
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do not know whether there is a portfolio
attached to it or nit-

Hon. .1. lDnffell: lie is Minister for the
North-W"est.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Here we have the
Minister for the North-West and these two
representatives Of the North Province, deal-
injr with two matters of vital interest to
the northern parts of Western Australia,
namely, the mneat works and the shopping
service. I ask myself this question: Who
has been responsibl, apart altogether from
the Labour Part y, with regard to the
nationalisation of these concerns-to my
mind, the Labour party are beyond the pale
in these mjatters, hut it is unnecessary to
deal %vitI, thenm at this juncture-for sLIp.
porting the tnoat works in the North-West
and the running of the State Shipping Ser-
vice along the roast? is it not those hon.
members themselves? We cannot get away
from that fact.

Hon. G. 'V. Miles: Do you say we sup-
ported them if

lion. A. SANDERSON: Yes. During the
past eight or ten years, to say nothing about
the late Mr. Prank Wilson, the members re-
presenting the North Province have sup-
ported the Wyndhanm Meat Works, and some
have supported the State Shipping Service.
I frankly admit that, apart from Mr. Miles
and myself, everyone else says the railways
should belong to the State. If that be so,
why should not the steamers running along
the North-West coast belong to the State as
Well

Hon. G. W. Miles: Why not subsidise a
line of steamers and thus secure a satisfac-
tory shipping servicel

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I will come to the
question of subsidising a shipping service or
meat works before closing my remarks.
After all, the question of subsidy depends
upon a matter of figures. There are two
points of view-a State shipping service, or
a private shipping service; State meat works
or private meat works. Which are the people
to have? It ccrtainly appears to me that so
far as a subsidised shipping service is con-
erned, it is a matter of figures, and to a
large extent-it was so during the war-of
steamers. The position may arise when we
may have to ask ourselves whether or not it
is cheaper for us to purchase ships than to
subsidise a shipping service. After a care-
ful survey, my impression is that those people
who have got this Government into the pre-
sent tangle and the State into its present
unstisfactory position, will not support the
Labour Government because we all know
what they are alter-they seek a new heaven
and a new earth under their schemee-while
the school I represeut, and which 1 thought
the Leader of the House also represented,
is absolutely opposed to them.

Ron. J. Cornell: Yoar school is like the
ruins of Carthage-onlyr ashes.

Hon. A. SANDIERSON: These Biblical
and classical referees may well be left out
of a business discussion. It distracts the

speaker and I do not wish to have amy em-
bellishments or classical matters introduced
in this discussion. I was trying to point out
what is a difficult matter briefly and accu-
rately to put before bon. mnember-s, and what
I am convinced will be the p.osition which the
country-I mean Australia-will be com-
pelled to deal with shortly. I do not care
whether we call them State steamers, subsi-
dised steamers, coastal steamers, or foreign
steamers. I ask: Who otre the owners of the
meat works, the railways, and the ships ini
this country? I will tell hon. members who
are the preferential owners. They are the
British investo-s in securities in 'Australia.
Those persons-some think they are stupid
and do not understand-are 'try shrewd,
and they have shown their wisdom in the
way they have invested their money. Take
the Midland Railway Company. That is a"
English company struggling under diffic-ul-
ties. I consider it liae been unfairly dealt
with by this State as tonoi rest w1ith our
State-owned railways. Who suiedc~ the
money for our State railuaysl It was the
British bondholdetr, What does he get? He
has never received less than 3 per cent, andl
now gets 6% per cent, as interest oin his out-
lay, free from taxation, without all% worry
regarding the nmamageuent of ihe affairs of
those railways. We talk about the State
railways asl if theyr were ou-s! The owners
are those investors and they have to be paid.
We ale those wb-o have to pay. So long as
people are content to continue along these
lines, the Government will dio tw-o things.
They wilt lose that efficiency and, enterprise
which will inevitably eo"'e front the opera-
tions of a private company anti, secondly,
they wiil load themselves with debt, and at
the same time prevent either British capital
or British people, to a certain extent, com-
ing herie. - Take the persons in England who
have £Z10,000 or £100,000-the countryside is
littered With them-and in the aggregate
they have millions available. We have
f56,00000 as an indehtedness. These,
people in England say, ''Where shall T ia-
vest my money? Ta Australia? What is the
best thing we can invest in fronti a purely
cash point of view in' Australia?'' That is
the way they look at this matter. Theyv get
616 per cent. or 71,_' per cent, fromn *Xxtra-
hall -ceerities; without p'aving a locall in
t-vn ti,,. We' hear a lot a hoot the absentee
tqv. These people dio not payv a p~enny in
taxation, anid tltuir money ties to be in Lon-
don onl the day it is dlue or the whole fabric
(of (nr fitlancia1 institution collapses. That
i,, reeogniseil. If the - ,-sten is to loo -on-
til ue-s it iseams that we reen anll)a, of
0sens il E131g11111 investing lie isonev be-.
f lie can get his invest zments freed trom

taxation-ie Jag to hoe a pretty cver man
to do tlhat to 'lay-it is beneficial in him.
Whate-ver tie tixtion is to-day, we do isot
know w-hat it "ill he to-inorrow. Tn these
days, there Ns 'o Treasurer so, rash, nor a
Laboulr Party so extreme, as to attempt or
dare to levy a penny in taxation on that
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money. We had anl illustration of that aM-
pect some little timie ago. We mayv re-nem-
-her whent efforts were wuade by theQ present
Glovernment as I. call theut-other hion, mcmi.
hbers many prefer to refer to thema as a former
Government, not thre Labour Government-
to suspendl thle sinking fund. The Oorern.
muent, howev~er, were wsrned off by their
financial advisers in London. This is thle
pioblfeni as it appears to like, Y agree to a
considerable extent with thle dienuniation
voiced by -Mr. Miles. Y undeirstand his irrita-
ltion. tife is not more irritated than I amn
regarding the perforutam-es of the pirsent
Geverunment. What is the good of this de-
nunciation, in view of the fact that thle Gov-
erunment take ierto the Giovernmenmt the chief
offeadii head-over whose hody the Leader
of thle House elimibed into office years ago-
and to-day he- is one of the responsible Minl-
istcrs of the Crown.

Hon, (;. NW. Miles: 1 [is election cost the
S8te over V00~t,000.

Hon, A. SA.NDERSON: I OgIIP- that that
is so. If we look upon this matter in the cool
lighit of a busiaess proposition, and dlesire to
advise the country how to d~en

1 with thie whole
position, I camnnot see that any further de-
nunrniation of the Government will dlo any
good. [f it canl be provedl to nine that any
good v-an result, I will gladlly join iii every
suehl denuncniation.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: ('nnmot we forvt- themn
to do0 scomething.

f'lnu. A. SANDERSON: Let the lion.
nicuiber I r. I would be pleased to join in.
if I could see, any use in denouncing or criti-
cising time Government.

HoDn. .1, J. Holmes: You wvill have an oil-
p.urtunity somI901e day.

lon. A. SANDERSON: I do not under-
stand. -hnt referencev. It is leaving- it to time
future, nn the future is in the lip of the
gods.

The l'RESJDVN'f: The question before
the 1 lise is thle adoption of the report.

Ilon. A. SANDFIRSO'N: I do not wish to
,letain honi. members at Any great length, hut
T wvis%'ito ponint out the importance of this
aspect of time question. I want to take the
& arilust u portunity to thaenk the miembers
of t~m s;elect coummittee for their adiniratule
work, inl to congrattulate them upon their
report. Whether the recommendations will
he carried mAit or not, I cannot say. These
are the recommendations advanced by the
select c clmnlititc: -

That the ol~mortions at thle works, be
indefinitely ausj'mndedl.

Thant tOw Perth office of the works be

That the works be at oncfe placed under
the control of the C'ommuissioner for thle
North-West ,...

I do not know what qualification the (Coam-
niissioner for time North-West has for that
Position.

Member; He is a veryv capable man.

Hon A. Lovekin: The idea is that the
works are not to be runt.

H-on. A. SANDERSON: In that case, I
think it is hardly in keeping with the dignity
of the Commissioaer for the North-Wqst
that lie should be asked to act as caretaker
of a boiling down works. Another recommen-
(ntion is:-

Thlat the Government endeavour to lease
or dispose of the works as soon as possible.

That is the point where two memibers of the
selet eommnittee disagreed with the others.
I quite understand their attitude. I do not
know that I altogether agree with them, but I
understand the reasons that prompted those
gentlemen to adopt that attitude.. T am re-
ferring, niot to any political affatir, but to the
business aspect of the works. To be per-
fctly* fair, even to the Government and to
tile works, we rnust admit that the meat in-
dustr 'v at present is in a miost diffie34lt posi-
tion. The question then arises, are we to
toss these works on to the scrap heap or dis-
pose of themn at thle very ;worst time! The
recommendation of the conmittee means that
the Government shojuld get rid of these works,
and I say this is thbe worst possible time for
their disposal.

Hoin. .T. Duffel]: There is money waiting
for thema in Lodon to-clay.

Hon. A SANDEFRSON: T do not wish to
be dogmratic on the point.

'Hon. J1. Cornell: Was it a ques~tion which
the committee were bound to answer? I say
it was not.

Wonil. A. SANDERSON: T wish to be fair
to tho G~overnmsent, strongly us T support
thle comnmittee. I should like to call attention
t" to. position of the Friemnantle Freezing
Works, as compared with the Wyndhan
wt~orks;. We have had a statement froni the
Treasurer respecting those works. ' If the
Premivr anid his colleeuies would treat the,
Dublie With a little More confidence, it wovul
ho vcry mnuch bette-r. The Treasurer's state-
muelt. as it utiucais in thel Press, is to the'

lIfect thint a certain amount is; due from th
Government to thie Fremnan tle FreezinigWorks,.
I believe that if a comlmittee were to follow
the 'Preirnantle, Freezing Works with the same
rare as this committee have followed the
Wvndhani Ment Works, they' would may that
the Premier's statement was likely to mis-
teawl tin' genieral public, that the (lovernment
will have to play a Kreat rleal of inon'.v.

The PRESIDENT: The bon. Tnonber is
rtraving from the question.

iron. A. SRANDERqON: T hope lion. niem-
tlirs will lookc into that point T warmly
thank time conmmittee for and congratulat~e
them on their admirable and ;-altenble report.

Fron. J1. EWING (Soth-West) [3.351- It
is perhaps advisable that all members who
have auything to say on this question should
say it before thle Mittnister speaks:. beftnqA
prolmahr innny things will he cleared up by
the MVinister, and the chairman of the corn-
inittee Will then have an opportunity to
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an~snnr the Minister. There is no doubt
a1l ota my position ill respect of State trading
er~iCcnsiSalways have I bee-n opposed to
then.i. This is the first time lion, mnembers
Inure been able to thoroughly unnderstand
What hasU l,,en goinga on in respec-t of State
ttiig concerns. This report has servedI
to clear the utnniosipherv aml plac certain
1-talile infolrintiomi before us. I desire to
thuank tine vnuninittec for the excellent work
tiny have ilinine, and to congratulate them onl
tie conclui~ons at which they have arrived.
I regret that they were not unlanimnons in
regardl to tine %viiln of their findings, andi
thiat they 4il not manke anyV recoinunennlat ions
respecting thle S tate steamers, but merely
n'aume to certain conclusions which wore sip-
parent eveni before tine appointmuent of the
comml-fittee. Tihe history of tlne Wyndhami
11eat Works. leads oine to wvonder what has
beven going on, what the Government have
been doing to allow things to reach the pre-
.seat stage. Tine Labour Administration in the
first place were responsible for the Wyad-
hamn MeUat Worki. Tile) entered into a con-
tract with Mr.Novanas which cost the coun-
try £97,0010. After a time M~r -Nevanas found
that hie conid not carry ant his contract, that
thne lifficolties were vecry much geraiter than
aniticipated, and( inl conseqouece line got out.
as5 quit-kW as lie could. It then became neces-
sary to find soinebodyr to manage the works.
Mr. Dalton was appointed. He had readied
a certain position when tine Honorary Miinis-
ter (M-\r. ]Baxter) represented that a general
manager should Ix appointed. 'Mr. Dalton
hind certain views on the subject of pickling,
while Mr. M\ethie, as it proved, held op-
posite views, In consequence of the clash,
Nfr. Dalton was retired and was paid £500.
Then camne tile qunestion of altering tie ])TO-
cessi which Mfr. Dalton had started. This
was accompdished at a cost of £16,000. Tt
it irs not may habit. to attack a public
st-ren on thle floor of thle House;
nevertheless T want to sa y thle coal-
inittee hips liy sympathy in the terrible
tasik they experienced in getting any infer-
Ination out of M.\r. MIefle. Tinat kocit
Svotichman ev-aded every question put to him,
aiii so it ns well igh impossible for the
committee to get at thle bottom of thle bus-
mness. 'Mr. 'MeGhie is Supposed to be an ex-
pert. He disag-reed with Mr. Dalton, and
s'o 11r. Dalton was given his quietus, The
committee d1oes sot express any opinion as to
whether 31r. MeGhie or M,%r. Dailton was right.
Very serious things occurred in -,%r. Me-.
Gljin' 's administration of the Wyadhama
work., He rec-oinmeaded to tine Governmnent
that certain alterations shnould he made.
Amongst other things hie requiredi consider-
aidle adiditional sitorage aeeonmunolation. He
,rnlr- reeconluneudatlolls to the Under Seere-
tary which eventually went before the Leader
of tili-a Houise. The 'Minister, under a mis-
airielinmnti~, thinking thne cost was going to
lit- V0',010(1 or C40,000, recommendled that the
mionvy slollie foundl to carr-y out the work
mi,nitirvd hy-li-, rle~rhie. Ihereoplon Mr. Mfe-

Chiv alipointed -i architect,. 1o doubt ain
able ama, fronm Queensland, to take charge
of the architectural side of the alterations.
Mr. Mcelhie engaged Mfr. Allen f or three-
ycirs, niotwitlhstandinig that 'Mr. Allen inns not
yet been appoinlted lby the 0overnment. How-
ever, M1r. Ohlie, dloubtless; with the knowledge
of thle Government, appoinited Mr. A.Ura to
the position, and we are responsible for all
thint hnns been paidl and has still to lie paid
to Mr. Allen. Mrr. Allen made certain recant-
meutlations which meant ain expenditure of
£241i,oIof. The Minister, when it en nit' be-
fore hm, gasped, and declared that he would
not be a party to recommending sneb an ex-
pend iture to the Premier. The Mlinister was
perfectly clear and fair in his attitude. It
was firs t put before him as a small proposi-
tion involving £30,000, and it was not until
utter thle allLointrunt of M.Nr. Allen that the
.Minister diseovereil what the cost would act-
tinily be. T am entirely in Sympathy with
tho Minister onl this point because, clearly,
it must be most difficuilt for him to go into
tine pros and cons of everything placed before
him, and hie never imagined that the Work
was going to cost so much. I blame, not rho
MNinister, but 'Mr, MeG he, who misled time
Mlinister. It is interesting to learn of the
wonderful privileges which M.r. Allen en-
joyed in1 the way of travelling expenses and
sliecial payments, in addition to S per cent.
for his plans andl I per cent, for supervision.
We have had to pay everytihing in connection
with his services, and are liable for 03,750
in respect of his plans. M.\r. Allen has sinee
revised his estimate, and( now recommends
the expenditure of £118,000. Onl that situount
it is going to cost the country £3,750 for Mr.
Allen 's plans; and, inl addition, another
93,750 if tine Government go onl with the
work. 'Yr. Allen has not yet been appointed
by the G-overnmient. It is a most disastrous
state of affairs. Tt is not to the credit either
of tho Government or of '.%r. MSeGhie that Mr.
MeGhie should have been able to appoint to
the post any mn lie likedt, to thle exclusion
of all other architects. I ama not arguing
that Mfr. Allen is not a goad mil. A man
with special knowledge aight he requiredl
for this particular kind of work.

Hon. .T. 3. Holmes: The evidence is that
tine Public Works Departmnent did all the
work.

Hon, T1. EWInG: The evidence also points
to time fact that tile Works Department can-
not doa anything in connection with the worki;
evrytin has to be done by Mfr. Allen, and

Allen has to receive commission On
everything hie does. I want to know where
-ill this is going to end. If thle Government
have not approved of Mr. Allen's appoint-
meat, is it their intention to do so? The
Minister shakes his head. Then thme sooner
we face the real position, the better it will
lie. Thle sooner MNr. Allen is given to under-
.stand that he is no longer connectedI with the
works, time better it will lie for the State,
for he is not requiredl, and] T say this with-
out any reflection whatever onl his capacity
as an architect or engineer. 1 regard this as
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liintessorvy expenthttire which should ceaseo
at once.

lion. It. Stewart: Did not Cabinet author-
ise Mfr. Ale( 4 ie to engage M1r, Allen?

fron. I. EWING: There is no record or
an,. autliorisation of his appointment.

iron. 1i. Stewvart: According to the report
there is.

If on. .1. EWVING : [f the lion. member reads
thle report, lie will find that Mr. 'Me~hie en-
gaged Mr. Allen, that Mr. Allen has carried
oil his work ani is entitled to the payment
of £ 3,751). EvenY member will agree to that.

Him11. .1 . (n itaglunm: D)1id not thle G overn-
men t kinow th~at Mr,. Al n h ad been appohintedl
by Mr, Mefilie?

Ho,,. .1. EWING: Proballv they did; hut
this is the position as it appeals to tile: One
civil servant, a high offivial in this State, has3
dlone what has never before been done
by alny official. He has usurped the
power of the Gtovernmnent, and made anl
app~oinitmniet thlit even vet fins not been
endorsed hy the Government. According
to the Minister, the Government do not in-
tond to endorse the appointment.

Ron. f1. Cornell: M.%r. McGhie had to take
the responsibility of making the appoint-
mient. [ie could not get any -Minister to do
it.

Ht,. J1. EWING: T do not know that that
ii so. It is a sinmple m~atter for tlhe Govern-
mtent to endorse such an appointment. Mfr.
2lchie has, in this respect, usurped the
psower of the Government, I will not say in
defiance of the Minister, hut without caol-
sicring the Minister. He says.' "I a= Czar;
T alit going to do ais I like, irrespective of
the Government." Of course a, great re-
spousihility rests upon the Government, too,
beceause theoy should11 not have allowed any
official, no mattur ]how able lie mtight be, to
adopt such anl attitude. Someone should have
chieckedh the position to see that Mr. _MeGhie
did not go to this extent.

lfail. .1. Duffell: Bilt Uhat is typical of
sonic of the Glovernmient departments.

Ion. T1. EWTNC It "' '1 difficult position,
hut the liffih-ultv mu'.t lie overcomne. I dlo
not think itrittie rs van overlook the fact that
the poitio lis IS 'C svioti. If we are going,
to retail, \Ir. A lii-,, 'sqerv ices a ndl arrv, out
thiese l1 rtivi,lar works, the, cost to the( State
wvill Iw t-041II. This is a lare si.t,, of nmone v.
A fie- a ilotes a go wieli I qAc wii helther
)Ir. Aln~ hio\appoinfrnent had been endorsed,
tin 1fini,t-r ]loiik his blod. I find that 31'..
Allen Nuis n9p;ointts'd by Mrr. IMefllt inl April,
19121, to,r a period of three years. Therefore,
tmIenls ie, lovevoieitt Ovev-nide tile agree-
no-nt entered ito levIlr. Mel ;hie ith Mr,
Allen,, they have toi retain his services until
11i24.

iron. .1. T. I Idincs : His ap pointmnent had
nlot heci, aiproveil 1by Cabinet up, to tile time
of the( celect -onnuittee 's inquiry.

Ioan. J1. EWING: If IMr. MYerhil. as re-
Nplmsille maun',aer of thle works on bechalf
of the (lovirinent, eian-ed this nian even
by toril of mouth, an] haes not been told

by the Government that he should not have
done it, then we have to honour the con-
tract.

Hon. S. Darrell: That is the position, and
the Government are responsible.

Hion. J. EWINGr~: Quite so. Probably the
Government could say that legally they have
no agreement with Mr. Allen, that he was
not engaged for a period of three years but
only during the pleasure of the Government.

The Minister for Education: Mr. Allen
knows that the agreement fias not been ap-
proved by the Government.

Hon. J. EWING: Probably so, but the
agreement han been entered into by Mr.
MeGhie for a period of three years from
19213, and I venture to say that Mr. Allen
could easily recover the whole of the payment
for that period.

Hon. 1-. Stewart: Hie is not worrying about
Government approval of the agreement.

flon. T. J. Holmes: '.r. Allen went out of
his way to make it clear to Mr. MeGhie that
hie considered the agreement was binding.

Honl. J. EWING: I regret that the Gov-
ernment have got into this difficult position.
Their experience wit], regard to State trad-
ing concerns has been disastrous and especi-
ally so in connection with the Wyndhamn
Meat Works. Whatever wec may do with re-
gard to the other concerns, we still have this
old muon of the sea about our necks. We have
Mfr. Allen lhere and it is quite clear that be
is going to be here for the whole three years
at great expense to the Government. I want
to ask, Ii conjunction with -Mr. Miles who
represents the. North-West, what the Govern-
ment intend to do. it is a considerable time
since the select commnittee presented their
report. The report is a sensible one with
which T ant entirely in unison. I believe it
is a thoroughly honest and good report, and
flint the recommnendations made are such as
sihould he approved by the Government at
the earliest possible date, So far no state-
mient )has been made regarding the expendi-
ture which is still going on, apart from a
statement in the Press that if the works are
to 1w operated this year, arrangements must
be put in hand at once. There is no decision
as yet as to whether the works are to be
operated this year or not.

The Mfinister for Education: Have any of
the private works in Australia come to a de-
cision on that point?

Hron. .T. EWING: Perhaps not, and in this
respect the Mintister has my sympathy, but
the administration has been such as to place

lie Wynilama works in a far worse position
than they need ito in. If due care had been
exercised and Mr. 2kcGhie had Dot been so
apt at incurring such bhuge expenditure, the
works would not be in the position we find
then, in to-day.

Hon. A. IT. Panton: What are the great
Vregfey's doing io-day?

Hon. J. EWING: I do not wish to utter
oine word which may discourage the re-open-
ing of the works. I merely wish to show
thamt the care which should have been exer-
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cised in the past has not been exercised]. f
would bie sorry indeed to cause the Govern-
muent any emubarrassent if they intend to
least- or sell these works. I do not know
whether Mr. MeGhic has an engagement for
five, tent, or fifteen years, but the practice
of eienging experts f or long periods, with-
0ost having any knowledg of their work, is
a di..n'troass one for any country. Nitexp'ert
no dloulbt must be engaged upon his creden-
tials and upon his work elsewhere, but his
appointment should be limited to a period
of out-, or two years in order to ascertain
whether his sen-ices are satisfactory. Then,'
if they were not satisfactory, he could be
disi ensed with at the end of a cnie of
years ia'tcad of being retained for five or
tell years. I amn not prepared to say what
engagement Mr. Me~hie has with the Gov-
ernment.

The Minister for Education: I will pro-
duce his agreement.

Hon. .T. EWING: I am not anxious to
see it f am nserelv interested to know the
periodl for which hie has been engaged. T
say he 'diould go at once, not because of its-
competencyv, but because he has been ex -
travagant and has done things whichl he
should niot have done. THe might be the best
expert in the world, but if the works are not
to hie operated, what is the use of retaining
M.Nfr. McGhic and his enormious staff!I
The seleet conmnittee have pointed out
clearly that this expenditure should Cease.
The Got erment should arrive at n decision
at a very eaty date a s to whetlwr
they are going to operate the Works, this
year or not. If they are not going
to operate the works, then they should
s-eduvte expeuditure ais inueh as possible by
gettingj s-le of the offiers as recommnendedl
h v the sevlevt committee. There will be noth-
ing for thesis to do, anr l nl the expenditure
its this respect canl he saved. Then, if the
G-overnent decided to reopen the works at
a later stage, they might he able to get
others tio carry on snore capably than has
been thes .-ase inl the past. On looking thsrongh
the relport of the committee. I find that in
1919 the Works treated 9,281 head of cattle
it a loss of £-5 '5. iGd. per head, or a total loss
of £48,S73 2s. 2d1. In the following year
theyv treated 18,495 hiead at :m lot-s of £7 7s.
6Id. per htead or a total loss of £C136,451. 10s.
Id. In 1921 the works were elosedi and, of
ensric, -souse estimate hadl to be usade of what
the loss would be dluring the last few months
of that year. The estimate of the commlit-
tee is that there will be a loss of £140,077 15%,
441. dulring the year ia which the works wero
-losr-d. If the struggling Itastoralists in the
North-West want to have the foessefit of the
works iio order to dispose of their bulloeks,
tise estisssated. loss will be £160,000. For the
sake of that difference of £20,000, I would
give thein the benefit by operating the works
and pruvitting an outlet for their cattle. Mr.
McGhie e-xpec-ts that, when the works are
able to treat 30,000 head of cattle a year lhe
will be- able to mnake a profit. The commsittee

cosscliid tht it will be impossible to mak&
a profit ou. the works for a vast number of
yea)s. The more bullocks killed there, ther
worse the financial position sees to become.
It is well knownii that we- eannot send this
isent at-sy ii a (-hilled or frozen state, but
boefore it wxill lie possible to treat 30,000
head, an additional expendikiture of £118,000
inm lie provided On the works to which I
hissie already referred. This will be another
£11 't QO added to the piresent capitalisation,
and this rooney sissst bear interest at the rate
of six (or 61- per vent. It -seems to me that
the' pastoralists of the North-West have not
fared very welt its their dealings with the
works, hil Queensland, when the works were
opeerating, they received about 50s. per 1001b.
fo- their cattle, asid here the payment was
somethisng like 2.58. Why is it that the pas-
toralists of the North.-West received such a
small ansount as compared with the pastoral-
ists of Queensland? The loss on the works
appears to have been calculated without any
allowance whatever being made for derorecia-
tinn. The cousmittee hsave reported that if
depreciation were added the loss incurred
dluring the period of operations would be inl
the neighbourhood of £426,000. The financial
position of the works shows oil the debtor
side £1,245,852, xvhile stocks, operating ma-
terial, sundry debtors, cattle, etc., represent
£337,105, leaving a balance of £908,747. The
buildings are estimated to be valned at
£392,000, machinery and polant £331,000, nswl
the loss on operations ait £185,000, a total
of approximately £908,000. The position is
a serious one. We know bow the Government
snent are placed. I ant not here to criticise
them, for I do not hold this G-overnment al-
together responsible for the position. The
initial wrong was done hry the Government
which started the work. These works clearly
Show that no0thing Of a Goversnent nature
can be successfully carried out, because they
have not received that care and attention
which private people woold give to their
own concern. Tlsis is glaringly shown ins this
-ase, partly because of the management and
partly because of the climatie, conditions.
Men wvorking in the North-West have to be
paid a great dleal snore than those working
in the South. If this serious lose is to go
ott, the sooner the Government close down the
works the better,. believe they could ap-
proachs the pastoralista of the North, and
that those pastoralists could form some Sort
of n organisation which would enable then
to handle the proposition for themselves. I
do not say they should be asked to pay the
interest onl what wrill probably run into over
a million pounds, but they utight be given
long tersms in which to aeqisire the works,
and ie enabled to build uip their own, bus-
iness and deal with their own cattle. That
would be a happy solution of the difficulty.
A firm by the name of Brown and Dureau had
agreed to handle the products from the works
on a I per cent. eomsssissiosl.

Hon. A. tovekin: One and a quarter.
Hon. J. EWING: Ti was I per cenit. in the

first instance. After that something hapl-
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penci, and people working in unison with
them in London put up the commission to
one1 and a quarter per cent.

lion J. J. ilolanes:4 It "vas put tip to 2 per
centt.

Hon. J, EWVING: And then 'Mr. _MeGhie
put it up to 2 per cent. If I were to go on
at greater length I might say something I
should be sorry for.

lion. G. AV. Miles: You could not sitv any-
thing you would be sorry for on tfims matter.

Hon. J. EWVING : 1 regret that Mr.
AlcGhie took up the high-handed position
he did. Members of the committee nmust
have exercised the greatest of patience in
dealing with him. They miust have hod the
patience of Job to enable them to carry out
their work in the successful manner they
dlid. Mr. Mefl~hie apparentlyI gave very Ura-
satisfactory replies. One officer backed up
another officer and covered uip a hundred
and one things. The wonder is that the
comtmittee were able to do such excellent
work.

Hon. T. Moore: Why do you not quote
seine of the unsatisfactory replies? It
would be advisable to do so in the interests
of the men.

Hon. J. EWING: The hon. member can
contradict what I say.

lHon. T. Moore: Be fair.
Hon. X. EWING: I ant perfectly fair.
Hon. T. Moore: To generalise is not fair.
HIon. J1. EWING: I ant satisfied that the

replies given by Mr. MeG-hie were not such
as to assist the committee. That is a fa ir
statement. The others may not be so much
to blame, because they were not at the head
of affairs and did not know what was going
on. They may perhaps hav-e been influenced
by things of which I hiave ino knowledge.
Thlere is no doubt that thme business was
curried on ill l. slipshod nmanuer, and that
it dones not reflect credit upon the mianage-
mieat or uplon Mr. MeGhic. I only hope thle
recommendations of thle conmittee will be
tarried out. I ajppreciate the contents of
tile niinority report, for those nmembers, who
subscribed to it had a right to their own
views on the matter. PTe views expressed
by the Other inembers, however, are ini
accordance, with my own. I nut opposed to
Stnte shipping. It would be far better for
the countiry to give a bonus by way of a
subsidy' to those who aire trading in the
North-West in order to assist the settlers
there. Something has been said this after-
noon with regard to the offer to the Govern-
ment for the ''Kangaroo.'' T regret that
the Government did not accept the offer,
for it has cost the country something in the
region of '£;450,000 to refuse that offer. This
offer was refused, in circumstances that [ very
much regret. non. nteniersj know what I
mean. At that timec a certain gentlceman was
included in tie Mfinistryv, sad his inclusion
did not redound to thle benefit of the couatr '-.

flea. U7. W. Mie:it cost the country
E4301,000.

Ni. .1. EING: Yes, and this loss is
ver~y much to be regretted.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Do yen think hle was
worth that much ?

Hon. J1. EWVINU: f have no desire to
emtbsrrass or inline, the- Gov-ernmnent, which]
was returned in opposition to the State
trading concerns, It is somewhat sinister
that at present they do0 not seem to be
actively opposed to tim. We were told
that a certain mteasure would be inltrCoued
in another place giving the Government
power to sell or dis pose of these State
trading concerns. W~e do nlot wanit the Cloy-
ermnnt to s4acrifice themt, hot to be
given n opportunity, that at oine time they
sented to desire, ro dispose of then.

Ron. A. H. Pantort: Perhapq they have
changed their views since then.

llomi. G. W. Miies. Perhitlis they did not
wvant to change their seats.

]Iom. J. EW [N(.: ft Sems that titer- haLve
changed their views. It would he advisable
to bring forward a mnotion giving the 0ov-
ermnent power to lease or sell these State
trading concerns, which have been such an.
incubus upon the country' . It has been
stated this afternoonn that saint members
are opposed to certain trading concerns but
arc in favour of others. If we are going to
dlem With oneV We must deal with all. It is
ak miatter of picipleI so far as I ant con-
cerned. If we had anl investigation into
other State trading concerns, for instance
the State 8awmaills, which I understand are
paying their way, and titis investigation
smoweiL that the5  Nxere all returning a
profit, that wouid not clhange man - lows one
iota. The question is one of principle with
ime, and I ave only usedl these figures to
bumildil op my ease ini order to show how
disastrous Llimese tradinig concerns are to the
commiunity. If they were all founti to be
pavimig htandsoamely and to he thoroughly
satis4factor , I fnould still say that the Gov-
ermnent have no right to use tite peopie 's
funds in omder to compete against private
enterprise. I htope before thle debate is
concluded the Minister will clearly place
the facts before us, and give us sonic assor-
amice :ts to what thle Governtent mean to
do in tbe future. 'Withont such an assur-
ance I ma stire that mnost memabers will re-
iii:it disjsatisfied with the position.

Hunl. Sir EDWVARI) W ITT EN00OM
(North) [4.10]1: F feel it ilmi'V duty to say
a few words upon this matter as one of the
representatives of the North Provintce, which
is so materially affected by the deveiopment
of the Wyndhamn Meat Works. I mu~st con-
gratulate the uieinbers of the select commnit-
tee upon the full, free, frank and ablet report
they, have placed before the House. I was
delighted to hear M-Nr. Holmes, in the course
of his remarks, not only refer to tite ques-
tions that were asked, buit quote the nunmbers
of the ntswers so that w-e could turn themti
upl at a mloiment's notice. f am sure great
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credit is due to the chairman of the select Hon- J. Duffel: You will get the usual
committee.

lon. J. J. Holmes: I had a good coan-
jnittee, which helped me.

lion. Sir EI)WARD WITTENOOM:I
have had a good deal of knowledge of these
works from their inception. T happened to
be managing director of the IBovril Australian
Estates Co., wich first of all took up this
qtte-ton of dealing with the cattle in the
North. The company, proposed to the Wil-
son Government that if the Government
would give them, free harbour dues they would
try to put up floating works to deal with
the cattle, but the Governnment refused the
request. I think I am right in saying that
the Wilson Government said, ''We will take
this in hland ourselves, and will put upl £70,000
to start with.'' The Bovril Company would
have dealt with the question entirely without
expense to Western Australia. It "'as in-
tended to provide a floating freezer upon
which to slangh~ter thle cattle and dleal with
the by-products. f am not prepared to say
that the business would have come off.

R~on. S. Dluffel]: Thle same system is in
operation in other parts of the world.

lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I did
not know that, but thank the lioit. member.
It is at all events a testimony of the inten-
l ion of these people to go onl with that par-
ticular business. The Labour (iovernmnt
tOwn came into power, and since then there
Ioa, heen nothing but catastophe. The posi-
tion outlined by the select committee is very
bad. It is no use talking of the past, for we
must deal with the future. The Goverunment
lIWe made no suggestion, but probably the
Lender of the House wsill tell us w-hat it is
ine,,ded to do. The able report of the select
comtmittee shows that a large amount of

awo'ohas been lost, and that the probabilities
a a-u that this loss will continue. I
have- been through the works. I adm,,it that
threy, art' well momstructeql. but f ant not going
to say one word aS to whether the prices are
saji-l as will enable thenm to be remunerative.
The "v are woll constritcted for carrying out
Ifit irnposec for- which they were Intended.

I lderstatid they wtill lose sonic hundreds of
Ilb, ,,auds of pounds if they do not work,
and that they will lose practically the sme
mnont if they do0 Work.

lion. .1. Cornell: They will lose miore if
thety operate than if they do0 not.

lUon. Sir EDWARD VRTTENOOM%: What
art' the intentions of the Glovernmnt We
hanve hil Rot-al Comnmissions on education

adon asant, other questions, and a select
committee on this matter. What is to be-
comec of these recommendations?

rfom. 1T. Rteowart: The usale thing.
lHom. Sir EDWARD WITTENO(Thl: Has

any one of them) materialised yet? What I
want to learn, from the Leader of the House
in whether the recomimendations of the select
committee, who have taken sgo much trouble
aid sl-noitejl slich a1 frst-elass report, are
going to he of any usel to the country or
notI

reply.

Hon. Sir EDWARD) WITTENOOM: The
heon, member is pessimistic. I ask the
Leader of the House to tell us what is tho
use of appoiniting these Royal Commissions
and( select committees if nothing ever comes
of their reeonimendlationst My position is
this: I aim a representative of the 'North
Province, and my theory is that the best
thing the Government canl do is to let the
works alone, and findt out whether a sufficienat
number of stock lireeders and stock owners
can be found to contribute the money to pay
back to the Govermnt the value of the
works and then take thre works over. I have
said before that the stock owners and stock
breeders should take the works ov-er; and f
have had it thrown in my face that T said
the works should be soldl even for half-a-
ti-own. I sal- now that even such a sale would
he good from the country's point of view, be-
cause, thoughc the interest would still run onl,
the country would not contie to make
losses. The otuntr-y could then rat its loss.
I reiterate that the House is deepil- indebted
to thle membe-s of thle select eoan tittee, for
thle groat trouble they have gone to in order
to provide us with interesting anti valuable
information. I only hope the Leader of the
House will state definitely, either that the
Glovernment caln conttinue the works anlid mnake
them pay, or else that the Governme.nt will
allow the works to be taken over by other
people wnto can make them pay.

lion. TF. IMOORE' ((Central) j4l.IS As a
member of the select coittee, r feel callce)
upon 'to offer a few remiarks. The criticisms
which I have heard are directed not sn much.
against State enterprise as against the ad-
ministration of State enterptrise. Every mem-
ber- who has spoken has pointed out that the
NV vndhnmr Meat Works. have not been con-
trolled at all.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenonni: The jooint
is a very subtle onle.

Hon. T. MOORE: Seeing that practically
the whole House is agreed onl that point,
hion. members should also be agreed that
these State iest works have not had a fair
chance of succeseding. Thle select committee
ixpressi'l that opinion, saying that no one
stems to have been in charge of the works.
As pointed out by the man in charge of the
State Shipping Service and also by the man
ins charge of the Wy-ndhamn Meat Works, they
never knew exactly what were the intentions
of the Government with regard to the carry-
ing on of those enterprises. Thiey could get
no defined Government policy. they had to
look to the newspapers for information on
that point-these men supposed to bave Min-
isters intelligenitly controlling them. In sch
circumstances only one end wasl possible-
chaos. T wish that point to be brought bomne
to members of this Chamber. They cannot
condemn State enterprise because of its fail-
ure under such conditions
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R~on. Sir Edward Wittenoem: What you
curn'leiin is till adnministration?

Hton. T. MIOORE: I do; and every member
of the seleet committee must do the same.

lon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: That is a1
very clever jpoinit of yours.

lion. T. MTOORE: I amn not so very clever.
At :ill events, that is my point, be it clever
or not. The point having been made by
ertrv memiber who bus spioken, I say it is a
p~ertineint point. It bus been stated that there
has, been no policy since the Labour Gov-
eerait initiated the Wyndham Mfeat Works.
Tlir'NMinisters in control of those works have
hadic multifarious duties. However, those
duties could not have been so very onerous,
seeing that the Honorary 'Ministers have been
dispensed with. If thej work was too much
for the Ministers holding portfolios, why
were the Honorary Mtinisters cut off?

Raon. F. A Baglin: Economy.
Hon. T. "MOORE: It is economy in the

wrong direction. Tt is a scandal that the
hlonorary Ministers should have been put
off at such a critical juncture. Surely those
Honorary Ministers, seeing that they were
kept on for years, must have been doing
some good and niecessary work. They ought
Dot to have been dropped at so critical a
stage. If the Honorary Ministers of that
day were not fit for their positions, other
members could have been found competent
to bold the posts. Therefore I do not excuse
Ministers as regards these Wyadhain Meat
Works dn the plea that they had other things
to do. it is a lamentable fact that there has
been no supervision of the State trading con-
cerns. The Wyndhani Mfeat Works were es-
tablishedi at a cost of practically a million
sterling for the purpose of assisting in the
development of that vast territory our North,
which is declaredl to 1)0 such a. serious preb-
len. Yet we find no interest whatever taken
in these important works. That fact shows
that this country is drifting into a very had
position.

Hen. J. Ewing: What was Mr. McGhie
doing?

lion. T. MOORE: Mr. MeG-hie had no
policy to procel on; lie did not know the
Government 's intentions. The Wyndham
Meat Works were undertaken with several
objects. One, ais I have indicated, was the
development of the North -West--su rely a
laudable object. Something must be done by
the Government in the 'North-West if that
territory is to be populated. Instead of get-
ting more population there, however, we are
getting less. That is a serious position. As
North -Western members know, the population
of the North is drifting southwards. A fur-
tVier object of the Wyndhanm Meat Works
sins to assist the people already engaged in
the great cattle-raising industry of the North.
rfortinately, the Wyndham M.\eat Works

were started at a, time when they had not
the same prospect of achieving success as hail
other works initiated during more auspicious
times. The 'Minister for Education has stated
that there are no meat works operating in

Auistralia to-day. Recently -private enter-
prise interested in went works in the Eastern
States appealed to the Prinie Minister, Mr.
Hpghes, for a subsidy in the shape of cheap
freights to the old country, so as to enable
the meat works to carry on. Even M\Ir.
Hughes could not accede to that request.
Private enterprise in the East, let ine point
out, has been operating meat works for years.
whereas here we are only starting. No fair
conmparison can be drawni between old es4-
tablisbed concerns, and a new iudertaking
such as that at Wyndhiam. Mr. Duffll-who
Y -tin sorry to see is out of the Chamber now
-says there is plenty of private money avail-
able for the purchase of the Wyndham '-%eat
Work s. The lion, member has said that I1
happen to he an encyclopaedia, on most things.
I reply that lie puts himself forward as ain
eucyclopaedia on this particular matter, and
says plenty of mioney is available for the pur-
chase of the works. True, an offer was made
to the Western Australian Government for
the Wyndtham Mfeat Works in April of
1D1I18. The select committee's report states
as much. But what w-as happening in April
of 19187 1 recollect it pretty wcell, because on.
the 5th April, 1918, T got knocked aboiut a
bit. On the 5th and 6th April, 1918, the
Germans were making their greatest push on
the Western front, in front of Aumiens. At
that time it seemed thait the British arr
was up against it. Therefore, it is not remark-
able that "'big business" should then, when
it seemed as if the war umust be carried on
for a long time, have made an offer to pur-
chase the Wyndham Meat Works. "Big busi-
ness" realised then that there was still a big
kick in the enemy. On a front of 100 miles the
Germans advanced a distance of 30 or 40
miles in four dlays. It was at this juncture
that big business in the form of Bert hwick &
Co. cabled ouit to Western Australia an offer
for the Wyndham Mfeat Works, in an en.-
deavour to make arrangements for the supply
of meat to the allied armies. But
what was happening in 1918 is, for-
tunately, not happening to-day. At
that time the Germans were putting up
a wonderful stunt, the greatest stunt made
in the war. It was then Berthwick & Co.
made their offer for thme Wyndamam Ifeit
Works. Borthwick & Co. wanted meat
then; -everybody was wanting meat then.
Even the TPommies going back from France
used to take tins of meat back to Britain.
If a Tommy could pick uip a tin of meat
behind the lines, he would take it home so
that his family Could have Sonic meat. Un-
der those conditions big business did make
an offer f or the Wyndham sinMeat Works.
But, despite Mr. Duffell 's present assertion,
big business is not prepared to make an
offer which will yield anything like a fair
return for the expenditure this State has
incurred at Wyndaham. Let us recollect
that we built the works with the idea of de-
veloping the North-West, and also with thme
idea of supplying the metropolitan area
with cheap meat-the latter idea having
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iliewise proved illusory. The British Gov-
erment at one time cabled to the Western
Australian Giovrnnment of tine day urging
that tine Wrundham Veat Works should be
pushed on as quieki-v as possible, as sup-
plies of meat were imperatively needed for
the armies. ]In vonsequence the construe-
tion of the works wag hurried on, with the
result that the Western Australian Govern-
mneat then in power incurred expense which
Otherwise would have been avoided. We
spent mtoney on those norks at a time when
all miaterials were veryL denr. Consequently,
I am not prepared to agree that we should
sell the works now when the price of such
establishments happens to be temporarily
low. The Wyndham Meat Works have not
had a fair trial vet. To-day meat is a drug
on the markets of the old world. In the Old]
world the people are wondering what they
are to do with the mneat they already have
in stock, That is rather a remnarkable sitna-
tiou. It is as situation which has rsle
from the workings of big business genernly.
Mfillions in the old world are wanting ineat;
four million men art, uine mployed there. Col
storage all over the world is bursting with
food. ThIl is whlere big business comes in,
unknownr to the general public. In the old
world the people want the provisions, but
cannot get theum, That brings me to the
point that only three out of the tire inem-
hers of the selevt couittee recommend the
sale of the Wyndhain Meat Works. I nn
one of the two who dissenut from the pro-
posal to sell. Let me draw the attention of
lion. mnembers to the fact that Voste-ys are
unable to operate their Port Darwin works,
although possibly they may be operating
works in other parts of the world. The fact
reminsm that Vesteys have closed down the
Port Darwin works, on which they have
spent aI greet deal of mneu. 'When there
has been an opportunity to compare the re-
.salts of those Port Da rwin works with the
results of the Wyadhan Meat Works, it
will be time enough for hion. -members to
decide whether Western Australian State
enterprise in the form of meat works has
or has not proved a failure. Again, is it
fair to point out, as Mr. Ewing did, that
just hecause the meat works are cloped
down, it shows the failure of State enter-
lirisest Is it fair to point out that becausee
the State works are closed down, it shows
what State enterprise leads to when we
remember thnt similar private enterprises
aire closed dTown i-verywliere elsef I was
surprised to hear Mr. lfwiags remarks on
that point, and I have heard hint to much
better advantage.

lbso. G. W. Mfiles: What about thne State
ships?

Hon. T. MOORE: I will come to that
aspect later on. So fir as Mr. McGhie and
his evidence are concerned, it has to be re-
membered that that gentleman is a public
servant and appeared before the select com-
mittee to give evidence. T realise that a
public servant, particularly a man in charge

of a big departumeut, is at a disadvantage.
He is naturally supposed to say as much as
his Mtinister wishes hint to say. That ats-
p)et us1t be taken1 into consideration.

Tin Minister for Education: Mr.
31t-ihmie had (mill ourheritv to tell the PORI-
inittee vverything.

lion. A. Lovekin: lite would not give
t'tidenete at times ivithout vonsulting his
Mini.ster.

lion. T. MOORE: Yea, and after he had
conferred with his Minister. lie came and
t nr(' us information we sought.

lion. J1. J1. hlolies: That proves that he
lush Ministerial authority to give the infor-
mnation.

lion. T. MOORE: That is quite so, but,
at the same time, it Puerely ernphasises the
iialuirfless of generalisiug regarding such
aI WitneSs's eVideCe~f Without equivocationl
to anyv degree. If Mr. Ewing's statementa
had cosn (rota a nmmber of the commnittee
F dihould have been surprised, but coming
fron a memnber who was not on the select
eumiiiittmev, I consider it is particularly un-
fair,

lon. 3. Ewintg: Do voii considerM.
3let~lie's evidence wa9s strafight forward and
good I

Hion, T, MOORE: Mr. MeGhie is a good,
keen Scotchman with a big business bead.
There were many things which he did not
VonSider that thme public should know, and
he had in mind that the report would be
mude public. Big business does not give all
the information at itii disposal to the pobie,
yet State enterprises arc required to give all
possible information owing to the attitude of
dissatisfied and distrustful politicians.

lHon. C. F". Baxter: Big business does not
advertise what it intends doing.

Hon. T1. MOORIX That is so. Mr. McGhie
dlid not want to give evidence regarding some
rmatte'rs until hie had consulted his Minister,
and hie waii justified in adopting that atti-
bide. When other private mecat works, which
are cOsed down now, are opened up and are
operatig, it will be time for bon. members,
if our own works are then closed, or are
showing a loss, to say: "This is where State
enterprises lead us.'' At the present time,
%%v kntow that large meat works, which have
been successfully carried ont for years -past,
are closed down. "Ve are at least on all fours
with such concerns and no ease can be made
out against'State enterprise from that stand-
point. Regarding State trading concerns
generally, Mr. Sanderson said there were in-
dividuals in London who had plenty of money
to invent and that these were literally strewn
throughout London. He indicated that these
lwrsous were kepit out of big business. I
was glad to hear that such is the case, hut,
after all, it has to be remembered that these
Iwrsoms in London with mioney to lend are
monly blood suckers. They have the money to
Tend and invest iii this country. They wiah
to invest it so that our workers can engage
in certain industries. I instince the timber
iniduetry, with which I am fully acquainted.
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A large amnont of capital invested in that
concinis British capital. As I have said

before, so I repeat again. In 14 or 15 years
time we will have no jarrah in this State.'

Hon1. .;. J. Holmes:. Lnne.Poole said that
and lit got the sack,

H-on . 1 MORE: t know the position
better ,than Lane-Poole. I know exactly what
area we have. British capital is invested in
that industry to a very large extent, and the
upshot will be that in 14 or 15 years time
we will have a denuded forest country With
the lund no good for anything, because
jarrah country is practically useless. On the
other hand, th~e JTews in London who supplied
the inonev-I use the termn "Jew" because
we Usually do so regarding men who lend]
mnoney-wil have bad the profits and the
use of' the timber; all the State will hare had
out of the investment will be a certain mun-
her of men and womeon who have gained a
livelihood, and the denuded land. All the
profits wxill hiate gone out of the State.

u~n. T. Ewing: They have not made much
profit lately.

Ilon. 'T, MO0ORE: There is, of course, a
very great difference betweeni State enter-
prise and private enterprise. We have bor-
towed money instead oif allowing people to
invest it in whatever way' they chose. In
the one ease, there was no one to look after
their concerns. We allow the individual to
invest his own money where and how he
likes. At the same time, we get no retnrn
beyond the wages distributed among the
workers. rUnder the o ither scheme, we have
been building tip our State and the profits
imy go towards paying interest and sinking
fund on the trading concerns, although, of
course, the JTew in London will secure his
interest. I believe it to be quite -within the
realms of possibility that if our State timber
mills show a good profit, we, in Western
Australia. will reap the benefit. These are
the two lines of investment. We alow the
man in London to come out and work the
job himnself. The Midland Railway Company
has been qluotedl. That concern has not done
very much, but in any case it has not lost
too much money.

Hon. .1. Ewing: Onl the other hand, it has
lost a lot.

lion. T. MOORE: The companty has sold
a. lot of land, bitt 1 do not desire to pursue
that subject as it is away from the point
at issue. Private enterprise is a blood
suicker in both instances, although, in one in-
stance, private enterprise may not get any-thing much in the way of large profits.
W'hen the investor looks after tie concern
himself, he has to look for bigger profits
than would be the case if the money were
lent to the State and the State in turn in-
vested the money. Therein lies the chief
distinction between the two aspects. In one
case, we have a chance to show a% profit. In
the other case, all wve have to do is to find
the workers for thme Jew, who supplies the
finances. Of these two ways of developing
the State, t prefer that of State enterprise.

Hon. A. Sanderson: So does. the British
investor.

Hon. T1. MOORE: I do not know that hie
does. By way of interjection, Mr. IDuffehl
said that the investor was quite anxious to
buy thme nieat work-s. I take that interjec-
tion, huowever, for what it is worth, If the
British investor is inclined to buy, it will
only be at a very reduced rate compared
with what we have had to pay for the works.

Hon. 0. W. -Miles: Will you say whethier
you approv-e of time expeaditure of money on
the "Kangaroo'' as disclosed to the cent-
nlittee.

Hon. T. MOORE: We considered this as-
pect for many days. I ami pleased to admit
the good feeling exhibited on nil occasions
by the members of the select committee
when these mnatters were discussed. Al-
though we held diverse views in many
resliects regarding the carrying on of the
affairs of State, I am satisfied that the best
we could dlo was to put upi(the report and let
lion. nieibers deal with it as, they thut it.
Tme report is a fair and acc-urate one'. We
dis agreed on the question of whether the
mecat works should be sold o-r nut, aind I have
given reasons why I say they should not he
sold.

Hon. J. J1. ilolne: And yen have been
quite fair, too.

Hon. T. MOORE: Anyone readisg tho
committee's report, cannot fail to ar-
rv at the conelnsion that the State

Shipping Service has been hal-worked.
'The manager said thaqt he did1 not
know what his Government nttedto
do. lHe had to look, he said, to the news-
papers for a continuity of potic-y. The re-
port discloses exactly hv ]ow the eoiiim1ittce
viewed the position. The- servic has had
no possible chance of atict-ess betcanse we
find that obsolete ships have been bought.

lnon. J1. .1. Holmes : And it niever can
sne"-ce under political ci- no.

Hon. T. MOORE: It diii rot matter what
control existed. The number of ships which
were boughit nicanit that the service could
not succeed. The manager of the service
was eliplhatic on that aspect, namely that
no one eaxl nmake these partienl'1 ships
operate successfully. I :ask heon, members
to realisle that aspect. The Government
have only been toying with the shipping
service to the NortiWest. Wuas that fair
to the managemeimtl Was it fair to the
countryt Every member of the select comn-
smittee knows that the Slate Shipping Se-r-
vice was never given a fair trial. The
position amounts almost to a scandal and
hon. nmembers will realise thle position if
they peruse the evdeic- amid the report.
N.\o one seemed to care about the thing ait
all. A nman was sent to London and hie did
net know whether the ships hie was to
design would hie constructedl.

Hon. 0. W. "Mile-: I% n1ot Someone at
fault!
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hIlt. T. M.NOORE: I do not wish to eot-

1 hasi-e that aspect, but I do say that no
one seems to hare cared.

lHon. HI. St -uart: That 1i what you get
fromt Staic' entnvrjsriscn

Hin. T. MOORE: Under the Ministers yoll
follow, I aidmit.

11011i. .1, .1. 11ius:. And under tug' Min-
isle'r von sit behilld.

lion. T'. 31001*3: [ certaily have to sit
lit Lund the Mlinister because hoe is in his
place, bitt I do not intend to Support hint too
often.

lloii. .1. 1)utfell: You stick to him pretty
-well.

liot. -\. If. l'aniton : We know where all
you crowndi aret at electioti timei.

The FREb'CDENT: Order!
Hloa. T. 'MOORE: The State ships are

really. obsolete, but L have been interested
to note that soneclion, members have not
disclosed whether they are opp)osed to them
or tiot. While there inay be complaints re-
garding the type of ships, no one can say
that in the aggregate the service has failed.
It has paiid. Mr. Ewring idiaated Ihis opposi-
tion, bitt 1. ant not sure that Sir Edward
WVittenoon said lie was agaimist the opera-
tions of tine State Shipping SHervice. ft ha
to be admitted that there has bee,, a lack
of administration, a lack of control and a
piovision of budlships, ships whlich were not
suitable for tine job. Tine Gioerment seemed
to have been ndifferetit as to how the ser-
rice has been carriedI onl.

Holt. . NV. Miles: AnYthing was good
eniough for thnem!

Hion. T. MOORE': I wonder hiour long the
public wounbd tolerate tine position if they
knew that their railways were carried onl as
tineir shipmpinmg service hacs been operated.

flea. F. E. S. Willumutt: Tine railways are
not munch better.

Hion. T. 1IOORE: TheY certainlv are bet-
ter. We have first-class enginmes.

lion. F. P. R. Willinott, -Not too ninnly of
them.

Hlon. T. 3.1001?EK: I do not think there is
much fault to he found writh thle rolling
stock, hut if the railway service itself were
run as the State Shipping Service has beemi
conducted,. where wouldI it all endl 2If we
knewv that !4v-oud-cLass engines Were being
bought upo andi run over ouar rivays, would(
there not be a hiowl front the public?*

lIon. '. E. a. Williuott: is the "'Kan-
Lao~ A. sceond-class ship:

Hull. '. 310011K: We hatve no fait to
findu with the shmip itself, httt she has never
operated onl the coasit. 1 ant talking about
thuv Nortli-We--t coatal service and1 that is
re:'iIv , ; mIct the .41.ect coinunlittet' were deal-
ing with. With regard to the ''Kangaroo"'
the wtluni: of tile evidence has been pub-
li.InnL.l. I nee-d -:v 110 moture titan that thesv
particular cu:-erns appear to have had no
o111 inl elanrap of them, No one sceins to

111'i cared; hint thiajmpenrs to be ink keep-
imn- with other affairs of the State.

on mtotionm liv the Mlinister for I"olitration,.
debate adjourteii.

BIT-CLOSEII SETTLEMENT.

Second Reading.

The 3_IN\TSTFR FORl PI- CxTtO'N
(Hom. HT. P. (Woehatelt-Etist) i4.4.11 in
nioving time second readimg said: I regrret that
it. is necessary to submit a Bill of this imn-
portance at such a late hour of the si, siou. X
ran only ask members to give it thle careful
consideration that a matter of such tuonieat
deserves. There ran he no doubt there has
been a puiblie denaatd for sonic legislation of
this kind.

N~on. .7. J. Holnies: A "West Australian''
niewspap er demiand.

TIte' 3lNl:STEII FOR EDUCATION: If
the lion. iteunber refers to tite Press, I think
it has beena genera I, hut there has also been
ft demand fromi many public bodies. It is
recogised Dlint the principal difficulty with
regard to our finances, leaving out for the
inonent the question of State trading con-
cerns, lies with our railways, and the dief-
enity with onr railways is that wre have an
entormtouts anile~te of lutes ini comparison with.
our popnIltioti anti production. No State
iii Australia ndu probably few, if any, coun-
tries inl the world have, an equal mileage of
railways to nduninister in proportion to popai-
lation. aid profttction. What 'we want to
do is to stiunite productioni along tite ex-
isting lines, of railways in order that the
present heavyv loss oil the railw-ays imy be
obliterated and, if possible, turned itito a pro-
fit. The ottly way to do this is to secure
that nll laud1 aljacett to esisting railways
shtall hie used. nlis illi is intenided as a
step in thait dlir-ertion.

lion. If. Stewart: Provided the land is
suitable.

Hfot, BR. Ardnmgl: Will thtat include the
2\filancl ('nmnpalur'a landJ?

The IffTYTISTRER POP. EDUCATION:
The 'Midlani Coumpany 's land is not exempt
front the operations of this mneasure.

lion. .T. Ewing: It ought to be.
Tie -)f XTST FR FOR EDrc3ATION:

Upl to the present in Western Australia there
has4 been alienated in freehold 9,197,000 acres
of land. There htts been alienated under con-
dlitional purchanse 15,034,1159 acres.. Of this
total of upwardls of 24 million acres, 4,681,660?
acres hiMve heenL cleared amid. umlay be regarded
as improved; 2,901,612 acres have been
pa.rtly' rcaredl, making a total of 7.582,272
acres partially improved out of the( total
are- alienated uf 24 mtillion acresq. This in
itself is an iniiatiom titat there is a very
large area of alienated land which at presen~t
is not being titrnted to the best advantage.
Of cotirse it miust hie remembered that this
ia aL compln a-tire]ly young country and that
a lot of this land hans been alienaxted during
recent ytcar,, and, generally R[Peaking, the set-
tlors who hanve taken iop this lamd have ac-
couriplislaed nnairr.'l in rh'- matter of bringing
it tinder etmtivatioti. It is quiestionable if
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-anywhiere in the world so small a number of
poeple have done so mruch in the way of
-bringing their lainds under cultivation. There-
fore these figures do not necessarily suggest
that any large areas of land have been ini-
properly withheld fronm cultivation. This
Bill designs to bring about closer settlement
along existing railways, When the Bill was
first framied it specified ''Stote'' railways,
but in another place the word "iState' was
eliminated and the Bill now applies to land
-adjacent to all existing railways. It applies
only to freehold land within 12 miles of a
railway. It does not apply to conditional
purchase lnid for thle reason that nil condi-
tional purchase land is dis posed of under a
diefinite eontriet c-ontaining clauses relating
to imiprovemnits, rent and other things. The
area which can he taken up under condi-
tional purchase is also limited to a comnpnra-
tively small area, and there is no suggestion
that the contract under which c-onditional
purchase land has been alienated, or is in
p-rocess of alienation from the Crown, should
bo varied in any way. Consequently, condi-
tional purchase land does tnt conic within
the scope of this mecasure. The Bill applies
only to freehold land within .12 miles of an
existing railway.

Hon. J1. kv. Ifii'key: It contains nothing
about leaseh old.

The NMNISTER FOR EDUCATiON: No,
conditional lureliue leases; are governed by
the contract.

Hoti. If. Stewart: To escape from the jur-
isdiction of the mlensure, one would only
bhare to retrain fromi fIlking out his Crown
grnat.

TI'e 11INISTER FOR ED[CTrION: I
do not know that there is any great need
for legislation of this kinid with regard to
conditional purchase leases, taking into je-
count t~n' limited area wh%,ichl ran lie acquire.]
awl the i ipl rovelieat coinlitacus- imposed tin.
der these lenses. The operation oif this Bill
will lie entrusted to a, board of three meat-
loers. One will lie an Agricaltnral Bank
official. This is ]'eceSs-lrY, hci'ause the batik
Will be responsible for the advran-es, for de-
velopipent . Anoither mnimlr will be an
official of the LaadK Department. The third
ineniber is not spiecifically mientioned, and I
propose dunring the toniniittee stage to miove
a small amendwent miaking it clear that the
third niember of the boiard shiall be ap-
pointed front tinie to timeC and1 lie eligilih'
for reappointment, lint that lie shall lie a
person having local knowledge of the matters
under inquiry by tlii' hoardl at tlt a irtienlar
period.

lIon. If. Stewart: Ile slioulil lit able to
jilge of the liroductiveness of laind.

Thu MINTSTEt FOR E'CTIN
Quite so. He will not lie a perinanent meni-
her of the board. If, for sake of argumuent,
the board is dealinaz with land in the Gerald-
ton area, hie will be a mazn having special
knowledge of that laudn(. If the board Ns
dealing with land in the eastern d1istricts, he
will lie a mnan with slievial knuwlvige of the

castein. districts, and the samte will apply to
the South-West.

Hon. J. Ewbng:. A. good idea, too.
The M-fINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

That was the idea in framning the Bill, bit
it hars not been clearly expressed, and the
rremiier has requested the inser-tion of 'a
clause that the third member lit' so api-
poin ted. The board will not be a costly or-
ganisation at all, because nienmhers of! the
existing staffs will be uatilised. The two
permianent members of the board 'will lie ex-
isting 'State officials.

Hnt. H. Stewart: Are those two officials
on the Railway Advisory Bloard? I think
one of themn is.

The 'MIN [STEIR FOR E1DUCATION: I
cannot sair. The third ineniber of rho
boardl, who will not Ihe nit official, will be
fl ~p10iWtel 0t11V fro1M t ilme to tilIe aS h)is
services 'Irte requjtired. It will be the TLue-
tion of the board to determine what land is
unutilised and unproductive, or only par-
tiallyg utilised and is sitable for closer set-
thenient. fn Subrian.4 2 of lause I1 it is
set out that laud shall be unutilised and un-
productive within the meaning of the Act,
notwillista-inling that such land is partially
uitilisedl or productive, if in the opinion of
the board the land is not put to reasonable
use, anud its retention11 by tile ownler is a
hindrance to closer settlement and cannot
he justified. Therefore considerable discre-
tion will rest with the board to say n-hethmer
land is uinutilised andl unprodluctive.

Hon. TL Stewart: The nan competent to
dlecide n-ill leit' li mninority on the haii.
There should lhe three agriculturists omi the
board.

The 11N [STEX FOR EDUCATION:
All the memnbers of the hoard should hle
coimpjetent to decide that question, the one-
with local knowledge and the other two with
general knowledge.

lion. IT. S tewart: A gt'neral knuwledgn
of banking amid survey work.

The 'MIX [STB E FOR. EDUCATION:
All freehold 1l1mmil within 12 luiles of a a3
way', which tlhei board determnes it; sunitable'
for closet settlemenvit and is unutiliseil or
iimtjirodiwtmve to the extent that it is tiit
being punt to rensonable lise, andl its retvii-
tion i)n- thte owuier is a hindranre to settle-
mecnt, will lie birought uder thle Jrox'm~iuis
of the ie:-istim-e.AIs is set out in o4 late-r
l~anse of the 13ill, Nuch land i.iht lbe is-

cli1arucil front tl'u operatioii of thii' Art if
it is utilised.

fron. . oriiell : Canl rtet Iini,tvr give
an ,Vspetcific inlstances Of eptuites which oughti
to b)ciumt tili.

Thme \ri N rS 'l F'OR EDUCA T 1ON:
Uildonitcll there are ~onwi. The linril,
h11i:lvii g rr i i--i at its devighot thalit thli lani1
is suitattle tor closer settlemtent andU1 is4 Uin-
utilised and iillroitutiie. will notify the,
owner, who will theni hare two olotiuns. lie
mar subdivide and offer for sailI, oir he iaax-
j'a , treble landl tax. If the owner, haiving.
elected to Nulidivunle an' I offer for sale, dlues
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nor comply wvith the subdivision and sale
provisionsi to the board's satisfaction, the
board may serve notice of default and then
the owner will live to pay treble land tax,
subject to the right of appeal to a judge
of the Supreme Court.

Hon. V. Hainersicy: If there are no
buyers for his land, he will have to pay
three times the land tax?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
If the owner fails to advise, within a speci-
fled period of three months,- his decision
either to pay treble land tax or subdiride,
for sale, the land will be gazetted as re-
sumed for closer settlement. Really one of
three things may happen when the board
Inas brought land under the operation of
this mneasure. Either a man may sit back
and say lie is prepared to pay treble land
tax, or he may subdivide and sell it himself,
or, failing either of these two things, the
land will be gazetted as resumed for closer
settlement. There is power for compulsory
resumption if the owner does not exercis~e
either of the two oltions. The resumiptions
will be limoited by funds appropriated by
Parliament. I do not think it can be con-
tended that any, hardship will be imposedl
upon owners ilk circumnstanlces Of this char-
acter. - Undoubtedly any person holding
laige areas of land unused is offending
against the best interests of the State.

HRon. J. Cornell; Why tiot tax hint and
force him to use it or sell it?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know that it is a, fair thing to merely
impose a heavy tax, because, considering thle
number of persona engaged in the agri-
cultural ind~ustry, anl enormous amount Of
work has been done in recent years. It is
not always easy for people to obtain the
money necessary to develop their properties.
it is not always easy to obtain the labour
requ~iredl, and to simply say that a ijuan
must pay double or treble land tax and
give hini no otlier alternative, seems to be
in the nature of confiscation. It is not giv-
ing him a fair deal, at any rate. When we
give a laud owner three options, however, I
do not think hie van cofiplain of not getting
a fair ecal.

1-Ion. u. W.y Mlies: Is treble the hireselit
land tax sufficient?

The MINISTJ'R FOR1 EDUCATION
That is a pretty big impost to place onl any-
one. The owner not having exercisedi either
of the two alternatives, tile, board deride
that tile landi shall he resunied; and the
''Gazetto" renuimplioii notive is converted
by the owner into a claimi for VOrUpensatzon.
The method of arriving at the compensation
is set ouit in Clause 7, Subeclanse 3--

Thme compensation shall be based[ (a) on
the unimproved value of thle land which
sihall be deemed to be the amount at which
the u nimproved value is asseased. for the time
being under the Land andi Income Tax
Assessment Art, 1907, with ten per ten-
tumn added tlieret4: Provided that any

iner ;.-'(Y. "irhilt thirzv dlays miter the
eomnnenmeentt of this Art, amend his re-
turn under the Land and Income Tax As-
sessvn-nit Act, 1907, for the current year
of assessmelt, Lr inereasiuM the value
plvcii hr himl upion his land, and there-
ullon a re astsessent shltl bie made by the
('orrnmissiotw. of Taxntion, suibjet to all
appeal by the owner to thme Court of Re-
view from any reduction by theL Comis-
sioner of the owner's valuation; and -

limn. G. W. Miles: Wax that the method
proposod hi- the Coverinnent when they in-
troduced the Bill?

The MINISTER FOR EPIICATION: No.
Hon. G. W, Miles: Why give the right to

re-assess?
The MINISTER FOR 121TWCATION: The

original provision was as follows:-
Tht, eoinmensatiou shall lhe based on the

fair raine of the land ani of the- improve-
,,)cuts (if anly), and~ may he agreed upon
betneen the owner and anly mortgagee or
other person having any interest in the land
and the board, or determined] by arbitra-
tion under the Arbitration Act, 18195.

After discussion in the Legislative Assembly-
it was decided that the 1rovision 'low in the
Bill was more equitable. The second method
of arriing at the COUmITUSatiOn i8-

(b4 on the fait, value of the improve-
meats assessed at the Ailded value given to
the land for the time being by reason of
such improvements; to be agreed upon be-
tween the owner anti any mortgagee or ny
other person having any interest in thle
land and the Board, or deteimninted by ar-
hitration niler the Aritratiov Act 1895.

That is the mlethod of -arriving at the value
of the fnprovenrents. ft will he recognised
that in, many eases it wiould not he aL fair
thing to permit the board to resume a por-
tion of a person 'a property and leave the
remainder, and cousequiently Clause 10 pro-
vides that the owner or nmortgagee may re-
quire thle whole of the estate to. be taken if
any part of it is restued. Clause 12 pro-
vides that the land resumed iiny be disposed
of under the provisions of the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act. C'lause 13 reads-

Sections .32, 33 and .14 of thle Constitu-
tions. Act Amendmrent Act, 1899, shall not
apply to any contract or agreement under
and for the purposes of this Act.

The purpose of that clause is to remtove mem-
bers of Parliament owning laind from an cx-
emrption from the provisions of this measure;
if time clause were not inserted, members of
Parliament ow-ning freehold land could not
be dealt with under the measure, because it
would not be competent. for them to sell their
lands to the Crown. Under Clause 13 the
land of a member of Parliament will be sub-
ject to conisory resumption aind the re-
maining provisions of the measure ia thre same
wxay as anybody else's land. Clause 16 makes
provison for 9ke presentation to Parliament
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of an annual report of the proceedings of
the board. The final clause provides that
the duration of the measure shall be until
the 31st December, 1923, the intention being
that the measure shall have a couple of years'
operation and shall then come up for review,
to see whether it has operated satisfactorily,
end, if not, what amendments are necessary
in order that its operation may be satisfac-
tory. I think that in almost every other
State of the Commnonwealth legislation on
somnewhat these lines is already in existence.
In Queensland there is provision for closer
settlement by agreement and by compulsory
acquisition, but compulsory acquisition there
applies only when the value of the land ex-
ceeds £20,000 ex improvements. In that
ease the Minister gives notice in the "'Gaz-
ette." In Queensland the owner may retain
for residence or business purposes a block of
land of the value of £10,000 ex improvements
where the value of the total estnte is be-
tween £20,000 and £50,000, and a block of
land of the value of 215,000 wher~e thle value
of the whole estate is between £50,000 and
£100,000, or a block of the value of £20,000
ex improvements where the value of the
whole estate exceeds £E100,000. If the owner
exercises this right, he may be required to
retain the builings. Consp nsation is de-
termined by the Land Appeal Court, con-
misting of a judge and of two members.
of the Land Court. The compensation is
lUsed on the value of the land and im-
provements, and on business loss in c-onse-
quence of the acquisition by the Government.
Tit Victoria resumption may be either by
agreement or by compulsion. If the owner
does nut accept the offer of the Crown,
a resolution of both Houses of Parliamnent
may direct compulsory acquisition of the
whole or of part of the estate. The Vic-
torian owner may retain land to the value
of £%OeVO, or up to £10.000 if ti'e judge
allows it. Compensation is determined by
agrreemnut before a judze, with or without a
jury or assessors. The compensation is
based on the value of the land and improve-
mieats, damage by severance, and enhance-
ment or dr-reeiation of other adjoining
lands. In New Zealand resumption may be
by nurreict or by compulsion. In each
of these cases. hont. members r-ill note thre
i-4 power for compulsory resumption. The
Neiv Zealand (lorerament have power to taike
land comnuki-orily if the owner refuisesi to sell,
hut this power is subject to the following
limittion:-(fl The area munst exceed the
prescribed i-an imili. (2) The ownerT may
retain one thonennd acres in the first class,
2,000 aor'st in the second elsas, and 5.000
aerpq in the, thrrl cla-ss. (3) The owner may
reqvire ti- whole estate to be taken if part
is reruired.

Hr-i. J. D,'Ffell: The New ZeAland system
is the rio'Ft siieeaful of the whole lot.

Thes IfTNTWRTZR FOR ED)TrCATTON: Ta
Yew 7-n1ln-8 If the claim for Crnpensaition
;% ever VS".the ease is heard by a, judge.
('ompeneatien is based oin the value of the

land and improvements, and on less to busi-
ness. Compensation is assessed separately
for the unimproved value of the land and
for the improvements. The unimproved value
is the assessed value under the Valuation of
Land Act, To this unimproved value is
added 10 per cent. in the ease of land valued
up to £570,000, and in the case of land valued
over £50,000, 10 per cent, on £50,000 and 5
p~er cent, on the residue. Then to this total
compensation there is added 2 per cent, -for
deprivation. So that this Bill follows the
-New Zealand Act to some extent.

Hon. 3. Duffell: Onily to a very limited
extent; one clause.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION-
Those are the provisions of the Bill; and, as
I have said, the intention is merely to pro-
vide for the closer settlement of freehold
laud within 12 miles of existing railways
which at the present time is not being turned
to profitable account. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Nion. J. DUITELL (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban) [5.8): 1 am somewhat surprised at
the brevity of the speech in which the
L~eader of the House has introduced this im-
portant B ill. I would have expected the hon.
gentleman to toll the House something of
the operation of closer settlement schemes
in tihe various States to which he has re-
ferred, and also of the results of closer
settlement in New Zealand. During my
jouracyings through Australia and New Zen-
Jaud I hnve come in centact 'with many
peopile who have sought their means of live-
M~ood uinder the closer settlement system,
but I have yet to learn that that system is
advantageously applicable to Western Aus-
tralia. I have yet to learn that a sufficient
pruportion of the people of this State demand
land for that puni ose. It is quite true that
the Press has done somethinig towards at all
P ents educating, the peonle in this connec-
tion, by drawing their attention to the ad-
vantages of closer settlement. The schteme
whirht the Bill proposes to bring into op~era-
tion consists in the cutting uip of large
estates into smaller areas of a size suitable
for people to make a comfortable living
iipon. Now the climatic conditions of this
Stat" are very different from these of the
Ensteri 'States, and especially from thosu of
New Zealand. Western Australia has no
sunmner rains, and for successful cultivation
under closer settlement conditions summer
rains are essential.

Hon. F. E.. S. Wilbnott: Does it not rain
during the 4vtrmer in the Kfimberleyst

Rion. .T. DUFFELL: I cannot for aL
moment believe that 'Mr. Wilhnott is -serious
in proposing the Kimberleys as a suitable
locality for a closor settlement scheme.

Hon. P. E. S. Wilimott: Certainly I am
serious.

lion, G. W. Miles: Why note
I-on. .1. OUIFFELL:. If it is the intention

that our people should. go to the Kiniherleys
for closer settlemen t-
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The Minister for Educeation, The Bill can-
not aj ply to the Kimberleys, because there
are no railways in the Kimberleys.

lon. J1. DUFFELL: Quite so. Particularly
in New Zealanid, land for closer settlement
hasi teen acquired immediately adjacent to
the railways, In travelling from Tiniarnt to
Christchurch one has an object lesson in that
me~peet, there being closer settlement all
&long the railway lines. I want to be as-
sured that success would attend a closer
settlemnent scheme in Western Australia,
hnvin~r regard to the differet-c in
climatic conditions. A Bill of this im-
portmiee should be referred to a select
tiomutittee, which body would be able
to obtain the fullest and most reliable infor-
mnotion on the subject and submit it to tbe
people who contemplate availing themselves
of the conditions proposed in this measure.
Such inforniation could be obtained only as
the result of investigations of the kind I sug-
gest. It is nil very fine to say that while
wo are awaiting a certain measure of vast
importance from another place, we can do
justice to a Bill of tbis nature. In
the circumstances is it reasonable to
expect 'that we can now grasp the
whole situation, gather the exact inten-
tiones of the Government, and pledge
ourselves to the enactment of a measure whicth
.will be tantamount to guarainteeing the sitc-
cess Of closer settlement here in every in-
stance? I repeat, the best course is to refer
a Bill like this to a select committee. I fully,
realise tbat it is the Government 's intentionL
to close the session as quickly as possible.

Ilon. T1. Cornell: That is the Government's
hope.

Hon,. .1. DUFFELI.: I an, sure it is the
desire of all members. Sitting to deal with,
problems of this character in the close at-
mosplhere of this Chamber during the sumi-
mer months is anything but comfortable. I
understand that no harm can result from
allowiv% the measure to remain in abeyance
until the early stages of the next session, It
is not very long to wait until lu, or July,
for I hot e the Government will see their way
to nre:'t as early as possible. Further, T hope
Pa rliament will not adjourn for the puirpose
of trippilng about the country. as occurred
during thme present session. The result of
that trip through the South-West, in parti-
celar, is,, no doubit, the introduction of this
Bill. I have Yet to learn that there is on
the poirt of the public a strong- desire that
the b;overnmnent shiould launch out on this
sdinc. The Minister said very little about
vloser settlement in otber parts of Austral-
Dan. Throuphout time Bill I can find but one
reference to oti,r Icaislation, and that is to
h ngislmtiun ilk New Zealand. Until wre get
"tore information we are not justified in
Iar,sin the Bill, xihich as I say, should go,
to a selet committee.

On muotion lby Hon. V. flaniersley, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2)-FIRST REA.DINGl.
No. 1, Railway Sidling (North Fremantle).

No. 2, Appropriation.

Received from the As.embly andl read a
firist timre.

BILL-ACTORIES AND SHOPS
AMIENDMENT.

Request for conference.
Megssnge received from the Assembly re.-

questing a conference on the Council's
amendments Nes. 1 and 2.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hion.
H. P. Colebatchi-East) [5.22]: 1 move-

That the Assembly's request for a con-
ference he agreed to, that M.Nr. Lovekin,
-\r. Panton and the mover be managers
for the Council, and that the conference
be held at 7.30 p.m. in the President's
room.
Question put and passed and, on motion

by the Minister for Education, a message ac-
cordingly transmitted to the Assembly.

BILL-LAND AGENTS.
Report of Committee.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATON:
I promised Mr. Holmes I would look into

his amendment in regard to the payment of
rents into a trust account. I here discussed
the matter with the Solicitor General, and
lie says the inclusion of the amecndment can-
not do any harm, and is likely to do good, not
only because it will compel land agents to
exercise great care, but because people em,
playing land agents to pany rents will know
that they have that protection. I move-

That the report of the Committee be
adopted.
Question put end passed.

BILL-NURSES REGISTRATION.
Read a third time and returned to the

Assembly with an amendment.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumoid from the previous day* .
H~on. A. SANDERSON (MIttonolitan-

Suburban) [r, 27]: The Bill dlid not
lack able advocacy at the hands of
Mr. Pkinto,,. A Pill of this import-
.One(. should not be broutshit forward
so late in the session; furthermore, T think
any Bill dealing with industrial arlbitration
hhtuld lie a Government measive rather than

a, memstrre brought dlown hr a private mem-
liur. I have hadl manu' oliortumntisq for ex-
preei~n my views on industrial aurbitr-,tion,
and I do not propose to weary the Rouse
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by rcpc'atinlg thet at aity length; but in order
to justify my attitude towards the Bill I feel
compe]lle to state that ever since, from tho
Press gallery of the New Zealand lParlia-
mnent, I listened to the Hion. William Pember
Reeves introdtuing the first Industrial Ar-
bitration Bill, I never hlave been able to
bring mtyself to believe in it. I have followed
its operations in differetit parts of Austral-
asia with son attention during the piast 25
or 390 years and] I may say that so far from
such legislation benefiting the workers or the
employers or the commtunity generally, it has
been a curse to aill. I do not wish to trace
with any minuteness in different parts of the
Coninonweith the facts decaling writh in-
dustrial arbitration in order to justify that
statement; I1 aml content to let it go at
that if I be permitted to make sonic refer-
ence to outr own State anl to the last few
years. Is there nty considerable section of
this community that wvill express itself satis-
fied-I will not say thoroughly satisfied-
with the ;system of industrial arbitration aIS
we hlave it in Western Australia?

Hoin. E. It. Harris: Not as the Act is at
presenit fraiteil.

lion. A. SANDERSON : 'We aire all, en-
titled to cur own opinions. Is any section
of tihe c-ommuity reasonably satisfied with
this system of arbitration as it exists under
the poresent Act l Both thv lion. member and
myself ittitgt pause for a loag time before
getting a reply. If thtat is the ease how
IaM the passage of this Bill be justified? Let
us assume thatt the Bill is a good one. It lis
like putting a. brielk into a rotten structure.
Let its asquinc that the brick is a good one
to poit into the struceture; but the structure
is SO Itad that it is nut worth oar time and
eiwerg)- putting in this brick. I thtink this is
oue ot the( roltetiest brItsx with which we can
apiprnoich the structure. I take up that :ttti-
tiide in regard to the Lenieral principles of
srbitratiou. but do not propose to pursue it
any further. I shall confino myself chiefly to
One aricun'lar clause irt this Bill. I propose
not to ill with the question of apprentices
as . 1 caninot claim to have studied it closely.
'fhaulks, lio errr largely to Mr. Dodd, I iiti
acquaiited1 with the tact that the svstml of
apipicativeshipi itt thisontyi not working
satisfac-torily. We all Icuow that the apporen-
tiieeshili ,systen is a) utoSt ilutittrtitt onel atGili
Itigll Iveh nical.

I lon. A. I. I'utston : Hear! hevar!
lion. A . k.\N1)EBSXi I -im gin to be

ilk ;grevits'it with tiqi- litn. liilter onl sotme
points. 1. Shall, lion-ever, leave tltis question
for other lion. ittemiers to dleal willh. I ata
going to nsk the lmteto ri-jeet titis Bill
oft ('lamisi. 2, u-snoitr to uis. as it does, ait thtis
pt-nil of the- session. It conaiits a highly-
coniltentlolls aitd4 letbatalile potint. It should
have hicent introdoced -as a G:overnticuit upeas-
tire. It was too importnt a matter for pri-
vrate nteinbers to tinker witht, just as the
divorce laws are too important for them to
tinke r with. Tme arbitration system is one
of tbte mtain lttiples of oar sociel system.

.No private member should be permitted to
deal with it at any time, and certainly not at
this time of the Eession. Had it been a Coy-
erineat treasure, brought to us at this into
hour, I should hlave opposed it. We are for-
tunate in )laving the holt. member to introduce
tIhe measure. lie has put it before us dlearly
and fully, and with the special knowledge
and authority lie possesses becausie of his
work in the Arbitration Court. I have no
complaint to mnake about the mnanner in
which the Bill was introduced and congratu-
late the lioa. member on the way he did his
work. Clause 2, however, is bad. of all the
classes in. the conmmunity wvho want protection
from anyone I should say that the insurance
canvasser and the 1)00k agents would be tho
last. The audacity and impfudence of these
gentlemnen, as part of their stoelk ink trade,
is amusing within uur own perso'vsl know-
ledge.

H~on. A. 11, Panton: And yet the lioss bevats
themn.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I hlave a few
notes here fromi the boss on this qikestion.
When I looked at the Bill I could hardly
believe lily; eyes when 1 saw this provision,
and anyt remarks the lion. meamher made on
the pint have nor caused tue to alter miy
Opinion. If the country insists that the in-
dustrial arbitration as we hlave it to-day is
a good system, then I am prepared to say
that every section of the conmmunity should
lie ablev to go to the eonrt just as the 'y can
go to any ordinary court of law. The insur-
ance agents will then coamo in with the others.
It seems, however, preposterous to introduce
a special Bill to deal with these lien ple. 1
have here a, communication wbirhi has been
specially prepared by the. insurance compan-
is's. PossiblyV ilL Commiittee, if we reach that
Stage, it may he necessary for me to avail
myself of these valuable and skilfully
arranged notes which have been presented
to atie and probably to othe.r mtemnbers. I
do not think it is necessary to bring them
forward at present. If this were a clause
making it possible for anyone to go to the
court aid get an award, iwe should have a
court that would be like anl ordinary court
of law.

Hon. I[. Stewart -: Whether hie worked
with his ha9nds or his head.

lion. A. HT. Panton: You can amenid the
ill in Committee ill thaqt direction. I

Would agree to it.
lion. A. 'SA"NDERSON: T wish to lie fair

to those who support the system of indus-
trial arbitration, but do not tell me that it
i s possible to nmake such nol amendmeint at
this stage in the sestsion and in this., ('ham-
her.

lion. A. 1f. Pautu: That is why we, con-
fitted1 rte Bill to these matters.

lion. A. SANDERSON : Once before I
got into trouble with miy constituents, wrho
are the only people for whom I hlave any
regard or fear ;it political matters. I anm
willing to go to great length to meet their
-wishes, and when they told mue on this
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arbitration question that I was wrong, I
replied that if there was any class of the
community which should be protected it
was the class comprising domestic servants
and agricultural labourers. It the prin-
ciple was sound I would introduce it broad-
cast. but it breaks down when the general
public come, to be dealt with. This class of
industrial arbitrLation can really' oulv he
taken advantage of by highI. : orgituied
trade unions. Hon. members know how well
they are able to look after themselves. I
have said I would refrain from Biblical
qaolntions, but hon. members will recollect
the words ''He mode the stars also.''

Hlon. A. H. Panton: Gi-c us the chapter.
lion. A. SANDERSON: It is the first

chapter of the book of Genesis. We turn
to the Bill inl we :find this ''The term also
includes the employees of clubs.'' If one
is amnazed at the audacity of the insurance
agents one is still more amlazed at the lion.
mnember putting this into the clause. It is
one of the most impudent things that couldi
be proposed. 'Most of us belong to clubs
or have been in them. A club is a private
house. There are disorderly private houses
just as there are disorderly clubs. I would
go to great lengths to assist in putting
down disorderly clubs. I woud go to great
lengths to assist in putting down disorderly
houses, just as I would in potting down
disorderly clubs. A properly conducted club,
like any properly conducted private housc,
would, if necessary, court the fullest in-
quiry and investigation through the proper
channel, but I hope we are not going to
permit any section. of the commlunity to
invade what tony be called the sanctity of
the home, for after all, the Englishman ' s
home is his castle, and so is his club. I
am going to fight this matter right through
the piece. Why should clubs. be brought
uinder the arbitration Act unless the whole
of the people arc also brought under it?

lion. J. W. Hickey: Why not?
Hion. A. 11. Panton: t would agree to

that.
lion. k. M4ANDERSON : IMr hon. Col-

leagues will give the lion. member the
reason.

Ilaon. i1. W. flickeyr; You will harte a,'
opportunity of doing it in' Comm11itte.

lion. A. SANDERSON1: I ask the lion.
member if lie thinks there is any chance of
putting that through-

Hlot,. j. Iv. llikcrv We w'ill help you1.

11on. A. -SAND)'ILtWt): Either tlri%
Chamnber or in, another place. oIf e "irsc.
we, shlin hIle helping each other as from,
ilifferenit sie of the globe and as from
oppaosite' rlles. on tisi (llk'Fstioli. If this
arbitration systeili were sound I wouald
agree to thle wholek conlinuiiitt being
brought uinder it. What I want is9 Justice
and equality.

lion. A. H1. Psuton: Let us hare it.
flea. A. SANDERSON: These people

WCoit special privileges. Why should these

agents and club employees be compelled ta
be brought under the proteetioii of the
court?

lion. A. 1I. Panton: Do you know iif uity
other section of workers which ;vislijes to-
he brought under it but is not allowedl

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I do not npose
to dliscuss; that quesrion with the hon. mecin-
bteF at thill juncture. I do iior know
whether the club employee-; wish ti, he
brought under the Arbitration Act, or
whether they are being compelled to rote
under it by the association which the hon.
mnember representts. Are they being corn-
pellect to do this, or are they mnerely-

Hon. A. Panton : Trying to better
their coudition.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Looking tim the-
hon. mnember to bring thein under the ]pro-
tection of the court?

Hon. A. H. Paton: They are looking to
me, and not expecting yen to oppose then.

Hon. J1. .1. flolmes: He also made the
stars.

Honi. A. SANDERSON: The hon. meni-
her knows there is no chance of him get-
ting his way unless the principle is ex-
tended throughout the community, whether
he has mny assistance or not.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Your assistance wilt
go a long way towards it.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I do not propose
to urge that at this stage of the proceed-
ings. The question is of such importance
that it Should he introduced by the Govern-

nt at the very opening hours of next ses-
sion.

Hon. A. H1. l'antou: You said they were
incapable of doing anything.

The PRESIDE'NT: It would he better if
lion. members did not conduct conversa-
tions.

Hion. A. SANDEFRSO-N:, T amn doing my
best to put before mnembers good reasons
why% they should reject the Bill onl the
secon~d reading. If any hardship should lie
iniptised onl apprentices by the rejection of
this Bill, I c-an only express my deep regret
that aml injury should be done to them, for
aS 1 have said the question (if nlprentuuve-
shi p is one of great importance. I intend
to vote agaiiist the Bill and if. unfortu-
nately, it be carrii~d to the Committee
stage, I shalt then have plenty of uninunni-
tion for the insurance agents as well as
for the club emiployees. At -ky ride I shall
do myv best in n.legitimate way to see that that
particular clause does, not go through.

lIon. J1. J. HIOLMES (North0) [5.47]: r
initind to oppose the second reading Of the
Bill. T object to a Bill of this description
being borouight in ait sachl a. late houlr of the
wse'son and I shall do my utmo~st to *]SsiSt
ilL its rejection, more especially as we re-
fusged the Minister permission only' a few
(lays age to bring in a Bill dealing with the
Cdmntioal Of the country. I was tnot here
9t fte tinr, bat I understand that is w-hat
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happened. So that, if we adopt such a
course in connection with a. measure intro-
duced by the Leader of the House, why
should the bon. member hare permission toD
introduce a Bill at this stage to deal with
insurance agents? I am in accord with Mr.
Sanderson, who saiid that the solution of the
difficulties of this country lies in the repeal
of the arbitration laws and the Public Scr.
vice Act. When we bring that about we
shall reach a Ftage of reform and begin to
reduce the deficit. There is a nigger in the
fence here, to use a vulgar expression. Why
should insurance agents recn ve so much at-
tention from one particular section of the
community?! Insurance agents are now unl-
der the control of the insurance companies,
but under the Bill they will he uler the
control of that section 01' the comnmunity
dominated by the Trades Hell. [nsurance
companmiesi will lost, control of the insurance
mcii, who are not employed in the offices,
but who travel throughout the country, and,
tinder the proposal contained ia the Bill,
these agents will receive payment whether
they work or not. We can wee that these in-
suranci' agents will be travelling all over
the country receiving insurance pay and pos-
sibly acting as political agenzs for a sec tion of
the community. Hon. members will thus
see what will be likely to happen. That is
one aspect. This, too, is ant attempt to
bring about a transfer from piece work to
dlay labour. Under the existing system, in-
surance agents are engaged on piece work,
so to speak. If they work with energy and
ability, the'y can earn £10 ot £132 a rek.
If they choose to neglect their duties from
Monday until Satnrday then they do not
earn anything. We desire that there shall
be some incentive so that people may re-
eive full compensation for their energies
and abilities. Let these men do as ninch
work as they like, if they so desire. Sonie
of them earn very big salaries, and they are
not prevented from taking on, other agen-
cies and earning additional mioney. There is
nothing more desirable in this community
than life insurance andl imintrial insurance,
both of which should be encouraged. Are
we going to encourage it in this way? The
only way to encourage it is by paying the
agent oin results. It then becomes his duty
to see that lie gets people to insure; other-
wise lie cannot live. If we adopt the pro-
posal contained in the Bill we kill the in-
centive to get people to insure and, to use
an old phrase, we shall destroy the goose
that lays the golden egg. If people insure,
thme State is relieved of all responsibility
in the way of looking after thmn in their
old age. If they do not iasure we must
provide food and clothing for mainy wvho
bocomiie, destitute. There is something to
he said in favour of the employees of clubs-
being bronghit under the arbitration laws.
The position of insurance agents, however,
is entirely different. If they do not work,
they do not receive any pay; if they work
well they are paid accordingly. I disagree

with '.%r. .Sanderson in regard to club em-
ployce". I have always claimed that the
clubs should be in the samre category as9
hotels.

lion. A. Sanderson: C'ertainly not.
Hon. J. J,. HOLMES: I also consider

that we have done an injustice to the hotel
section of thme community by permitting one
set of conditions to exist in regard to clubs
and another set of conditions to apply to
hotels. That was never intended by Par-
lianient and when we agreed to the 9 to 9
promosal, I was one of the managers on the
conference which took place in connection
with that Bill-the then Attorney General
(M.%r. Walker) and 'Mr. Robinson were
:uoogan the managers from another place-

adwe were legally advised that clubs
would he brought within the provisioas
whit-h controlled the hotels. That assur-
;luec came troni the two legal gentlemen
whomt I have nanied. Then, in aecordance
with that assuranceh the Bill was perniitteml
to go throuigh. Now we find there was a
nigger it that fence. I regret to say that
I missed it. I have, however, found one
here and therefore I intend to oppose the
second reading of the Bill.

lon. H1. STEWART (South-West) [5.531:
I have not much to say in regard to this Bill,
but I do wvish to say a few words in opipo-
sition to Clause 2. 1 am opposed to insur-
ance agentsi being brought within the
delfinition of "wrkr because of the nature
of the work they perform, and the remunera-
tion they receive. They are workers, I admit,
lust as I and other bon. niembers, and most
people who earn their livelihood, are workers,
but any proposal to bring them within the
arbitration laws will not receive my support.
The clause itself as it stands is unsatisfac-
tory- froni the point of view which the bon.
mtember has put forward. He indicated that

hie wished to alter the definition of '"worker"'
so that only industrial insurance agents, who
were earning their living by commission,
should conmc within its scope. Under the
clause as, it stands the proposal is to bring
in industrial insurance agents whether they
sp)end part or the whole of their time at the
work, and whether they are paid by way of
salary, commission, or otherwise. Even those
hon. niembers supporting the Bill will a gree
that that is more than Ifr, Panton is en-
titled to claim, even though he eliminates
the words "who are principally employed
in such work." If a man is engaged in in-
dustrial insurance, and something else as
well, he does not come under what I under-
stand to be the category outlined by the
lhon, member who introduced the Bill, If
the Bill does pass the second reading, and
even if the term "worker'' is permitted to
include industrial insurance agents, we
should limit it to industrial insurance agents
who are carrying -on that business and no
other. To my mind this is one step, and if
ire go on, other steps will follow. Employees
will be brought antler a system which willi
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probably lead to putting them in a position
where their initiative and vimn wilt be mili-
tatedi against by others who come into eon-
tact with them. If the Dill liasses the second
reading, I have indicated tbe direction in
which it will need to be modlified, and I Will
take the opportunity of moving in that dir-

lion. A. J1. Ir. SAW (Met ropolitan-Subur-
baa) [5.58] : 1 feel I ought to say a few
Words on this measure. It so hapopenis that I
have been closely associated with life assur-
aitee for many years in this city. I amn one
of those who realise the important part that
life assurance plays in the welfare of the
comnnunity, and consequently I think any-
thing which is likely to hamper life assur-
anice, especially amiongst the poorer classes
of the community, will uindoubtedly make
for harm. Everybody knows that dealing
with this industrial class of life assurance,
the cost of doing business is so great that
if it should be much] increased it is doubt-
fitl whether policy holders -will get an ade-
quate return for their investment. The rea-
son they do not get a better return to-day is
owing to the high expense of collecting small
amounitsi And the payments to he made to
canvassers for introducing new business.

Hion. E., it. Harris: 'Would you say they get
:lit adequate return from industrial insur-
ance ?

Hion. AL. J. It. SAW: They get as much as
thre company can give them, in addition to
the company's ordinary work.

Iln. 3. Cornell: Does the company get
anything out of it?

lHon. A. J1. IT. RAW: Very little. There
was one remark made by Mr. Panton to
which I Seek an explanation when he replies.
lIe Said that there was no desire to turn
these industrial agents into Agencies and that
they preferred to remain ast agents, revng-
nising that the wvork could only he carried
or. by agents.

lIon. A. IT, Panton: I didi not stay agents.
I said they recognised that it could only be
carried on on cosmisin.

Hion. A. J1. IT. SAW: I find that in Quens-
landl, where insurance canvassers have been
lirouglit within the jurisdiction of the Arhi-
tration Court, the first thing the court dos
i-4 to convert thme insiuracev canvassers into
Wage,. men. I have here at copy of the
Qmeeiislanml "Gfovernmient Gaet"dated
19th September, 1921. In it I find that their
Working hours have been reduced and the
awardl sets out that the ordinary working
bours for eoiployeS shall not exceed 44 per
Week and that these hours May be worked at
any time. The award also deals with waigest
and4 setsq out the following:-

The minimum rate of wages to he pail
to employees shall he as flos-a
For an employee who has had six months
previous experience, £4 15is. per week. (b)
'For an employee who has had less than
six months previous experience, £4 5s. per
week. Together in either ease with such

extra remuneration as may lie mutually
agreed upon between the enmLtloVL~r and the
eia pl oyee.

That is the first result of the inc-li.sion of
the insutrance canvassers under the Arloitra-
tion (Curt in Queensland. Is not the anie
result likely to follow here?

TinL]. A. HI. Panton: Were tlmtx% nut on
tNages before the awardl Was mi

lieu. A. J1. H. -SAW: I do niot know, but
I do know wh-re they are now. I think thisq
Will lie the result if they are inluNleil inier
the industrial .rlitratiuii legislation in We4t -
ieii Australia.

lion. A. HI. PAaRn: There shcol- i-P no
objection to a wage of £C4 15s. per weekc
when Mr. H1olmes says that somle van ma~ke
uip to £1 a week.

Hon. G. IV. 'Miles: But those ini %nilld
have to earn flit'V LIta week.

Hon. A. J. It. SAW: tlndotilttellly. thev
failure of somet VVativasts to make a; s;uf-
cleat. livelihood is owing to the ftct that
they are not litted for the busine-s. ,4olne
mn have naturally II" easy mnnelr(r anti suc1-
eed in] persuading l)COiCl to enter into vari-
ous negotiations. By their suavity and s-ome-
times by the gloved hand, they succeed.

lion. J1. C'ornell : Occasionally h1Y inipos-
ture too.

Hon. A. .1. IF. SAW: By these mnUS,
they succeed .I, getting people to take up
policies. Another typie of individual ni'zht
approach thlose Same liral and utterly fol
to do business. This9 is essentially a 1Iuiness

which can only be conducted hv mn who are
ndajted by nlature to engage upjon it. I
understand that mnany of these nico eon and
toie ake, a fair- living. I oa niot think there
is much umlore to vay, b~ut I wouldl like Mr.
Panton, when replying, to adldress- himself
to the points4 I luive raisedl.

Hon. JI. COlRNFNlA1 (Smlith) !64i: Miibl
an lie sa id for anti ai ;I,, itt e ' ei

second reading of the Bill as it tands. If
We anllyse flte position AS it i-s. Me 1LIuSt
iecognise that it: has been the established
principle Of tihe State since 10112 that ilii
iduals ina iortn themuselves iltute nl-

tione anti avail themnselves of the .\rbiration
Court for the settlement of thel"' N fliclith's
It has almost invariably been the, 'as" that
Wages metn only lin Yae gone to rie A rititraItion
Co'urt, hut it hias Also happenvil thott Fpiece
woirkers. have Approached that tribulnal to
bare their hours, Wages and n-ork tag cndfi-
tions regiulattud. This im onlyv Inpiened
wheni inlividuals hav-c approached the court
of their own volition And thronlub their owa
organ isa tions. That is the only meanns by
which they have approachied the Court. We
have had here in recent rears4 a ji. r-uliar
creation. It Was not peculiar in tiller tines.
We have found A Set of insUrao'-e 'ewuPanit's
paying, in respet of business9 secured], rotan-
mission only. Pr. Saw Said he hins keen con-
nected for a long tinme writh insuran,"' com-
panies and he mnade a specious4 RpPee-! in the
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interest of those companies. He has pointed
out that insurance, and particularly indus-
trial insurance, is necessary. In any indus-
trial insurance business to-day, however, if
we analyse the position, I think it will be
found that if the Workers paid into the bank
each week the amount they expend in re-
spect of industrial insurance, they would be
better off.

Hon. A. J. ff. Saw: But they will not do
it.

Hon. .7. CORNELL: It has been pointed
out that the insurance companies confer a
boon and benatit upon the conunaunity. The
first boon they confer is upon themselves.

Ron. G. W. 'Miles: But this business is
mlutual!

Hon J. CORNELL: I know, but T also
know that the A.M.,P. Society refused to pay
back to tile soldiers the extra premiums those
soldiers paid while thley- were away at the
war.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Do you knoew the
amouat the A.M[Y. lost on account of the
war?

Hon, .1. CIORNELL: I do know that thu
company refused to refund this money to the
soldiers. This, however, is by the way. Dr.
Saw says that the companies confer a benefit
on the community. I want to know from
that hon., inoimbei what was the result when
these canvassers refused to carry on. We
had no legal machinery set up by which they
could refer their grievances to the court and
thus they n-cre thrown haek upon the bar-
barous weapon of the strike. in these cir-
t'unistaiites., xv,:it. considration was extended
(o the public when these men availed them-
relves of the only means, ait their disposal?
None! WhV~at eonsi'leratou. was shown to the
people -who did not pay their premiums dIUr-
ing the strike, in consequeuce of whiclh their
policies lapsed?

Ron. G. W. Miles: Do the companies
undertake to go round collecting each week?

Eon. T. Mloore: Yes, they do.
Hon. J. CORYXELL: The canvassers go

round on behalf of the compaies and induce
people to talke out policies on the ground that
they, will call week by week to collect the ae--
sary payments. People are, induced to take
upl policies on that understandling, nod( par-
tieularly does this apply to wonie. The
1 .robabilitie,; are thant if their hushanids n-crc
at honle, they would nut toe so persuladed.
When the workers excreisndt time last preroga-
tive availahle fo then ndi struck, whatt hap-
p ireil? The companies ins'rtedl sn advertise-
weat sayincr that if people made their liar-
meats. at the oflicra they would be accepted.
Sonie people didl not mlake those payments;
at the offices; and their policies lapsed!.

lionl. 1t. St-wart: DiH they forfeit thej
po'ieies of those people who dillilnt pay
while the strikee wras inl progress?

Hon, .T, CORl X EL: Of course tlii y did.
Ron. G. W. Miles: I die not think th- com-

panies undertook to go round weekI'..
lion. .1. COTIXELL: Why should the comu-

panics allow their agents to go round and

say that they will call weely? Because the
agents made an effort to secure more reason-
able conditions of employment, the companies
have adopted this attitude. If we allow these
men to come within the scope of the Arbi-
tratiou Act, a recurrence of that position may
be avoided. Dr. Saw has pointed out that
these concerns are of a philanthropic nature
and they may not go on with this business.
I have more faith in the business instincts
of the companies than to believe that they
would go out of this business because the
workers desired to improve their position.
If it happened that the Arbitration Court
fixed a weekly wage, I do not think the com-
panics would he ruined. I have not heard of
any insurance company going hung.

HIon. A. Sanderson: Have you never heard
of one?*

lon. .F. CORNELL: _Not in this State, and
there are 49 or more in this city which are
going concerns.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: There are about 52
n1ow.

Ren. J. CORNELL: The canvassers ask
that they shall be included as workers within
the meaning of the Arbitration Act. I sup-
port the second reading of the Bill.

Onl motion by Hon. .1. Duffelt debate ad-
j eurned.

Sitting suspended from 6,15 to 8 Psvm.

IL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AME.NDMTE'NT.

Conference Managers' Report.
The MINISTER FOR ED1)UCATION

(lion. R. P. Ciolebatch-East) [8.0]: The
mlanagers report as follows:-

], That the Assembly will agree to the
amendment made by the Council striking
out Clause 2 of the Bill. 2, That the Coun-
cil will not further insist on the proposed
new clause to stand as Clause 2.

Clause 2 of the Bill provided-
Section four of the Factories and Shops

Act, 1920 (hereinafter referred to as the
principal Act), is hereby amended by the
deletion of the words Uexceeding one horse-
power'' in paragraph (3) of tlhe definition
of '"factory.''

The Council struck out that clause and tho)
Assembly has agreed to its being struck nut.
The Council proposed. a new clause to stand
as Clanse 2, the purpose of which was to
remove front the definition of "'boarding
house" certain places which are boarding
houses under the existing Act-thoe place,.
in which ten or more boarders are accommo-
dated in addition to the members of the
famil'-v. The Assembly declined to agree to
the sew clause and the managers have agreed.
that the Council will no longer insist. The
effet of the conferecuce is that each House
has given way On one point and the Act will
stand as before in regard to both those mat-
ters. I move-

That the report he adopted.
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Hon. J. DT'FPELL (Metropolitan-Subiir-
ban)- [.9.13: The result of the conference
is regrettable inasrmh as the more import-
ant amendment w~as the one relating to
hoarding houses. Members will recolleot flint
when the Bill was before us% last session, the
definition of a ''shop'' included a board-
ing house, and progress wasi reported on more
than one occasion on the fight which resulted.
It was only as a result of a compromi .se to
allow the Bill to pass that I agreed to the
suggestion of the Minister that a boarding
houise should be a house where there were
not fewer than ten botarders in addition to
memibers of the family. It "-as held ouit
that the A.ct could be w-i'.ecued this session
in order that a correct definition of ''shop''
might he inserted. I can only express deep
regret that hoarding houses have not been
deleted from the definition.

As to Procedure.
The President: Onl looking at the Stand-

ing Orders, 1 (10 not knowr that it is
competent to debate the report of a confer-
ence, because apparently the mianagers only
report to the Council. No\ provision is made
for the adoption of the ri-port. The irna1gt'-r,
simply report whatflhas live-n, ine an-I t hat
is final. It is reasonable thm t this should lie,
so, becauise the managers are the absolute
agents of the Council. Standing Order Noa.
332 reads-

The managers for the Council shall, when
the conference has terminated, report their
proceedings to the Council forthwvith.
lion, J. Cornell: Assuming we refused to

adopt the report, what would happen?
The President: T do not think it is possible

to refits, to adopt the rt-port. There is n10
provision lin our Standing Orders for such a
proc-edure.

lin. J. Ewing: I take it that the unaon-
gers are elstroered absolutely to answer for
the Council and that their decision is final?'

The President: That is so.
The NILtaister for Education: Is not it neces-

sary that there should Ile some formal act
onl the part of the Council?

The President: Apparently not.
lion. A. Sanderson: Is that the procedure

which has always been adopted by the Coun-
cil?

The President: I think so.
The Minister for Education: The Standing

Ottders say that the it anugers shall report
to the ('oiuncil, but do not say what shall or
shall not take place after the report is sub-
mitted. Mv recollection of previous confer-
ences is that invariably the report of the
nfanagers has been adopted and there has
hiten a formal resolution to that effect
aking it an ne-t of the Council.

Thti- President: My recollection is thint
there has been no debate on past confeCr-
encies.

The Minister for Education: But there
has been a formal adoption of the report.

]fon. A. Sanso.,o T wa4 permitted to
commnent onl the reltort if a conference last
session.

The MNinistt-r for Education : What vwas
the conference on?

[T011. A. Sanderson: The Land Bill, I
think.

The Presient: The Minutes regarding a
(,ifel enve held last se-sioii were as tol-

lows:-
The marngers, retired. On the return

of fthe managers, the busirass of the
Coin-il was remned. The 'Miniiiter for
Bltiration brought uip the report of the
managers as follows:-''The managers of
hot!. Itemes have considered the intend.
ment insisted upon by the Council and
hiave agreed] that the amendnment he no
longer ijisisted upon." Report adlopteri.

NMeniers w~ill notice that debate dlid not
then ensue. That conference was on the
Land Act- Anmendment Bill.

The Min~ister for Education: T have the
'Hainsrl' -,eferene to the Land Act

Amendment Bill which states that the sit-
ting was suspevnded from 4 a.m. to 5 al..
I do not know that it would be wise to take
autt~lilag done at that hour as a desirable
preeden-ut. Thle report of the confereinee
miniagers was submitted by -myself and I
moved-''That the report be adopted and
that the amendmnit be not insisted upon.''
There was the;, a short debate in which Mr.
Fmin'lrson, Sir Edward Witfenoo, Mr
li ukeY, aind 'Mr. Conell took part, aind the
cluestion was then punt and passed.

The President: Then we shall follow the
snte procedure.

ion. A. Lo~tekia : During the same ies-
sill. I wvas on a conference and the tame
enurqp was followed.

I hiate resuin ild.

Ilrin. .1. EW[XGr (South-Weid) [Sil11:
I oirst t(jitess toly regret that the managers
hatve given wryr (in the question of the
I oariliniz louse.. It is a serions question
ii lt- metroiolitinu area, and I was hope-
fol] tint the( mnanagers would he able to
nicavone the diffivulty and reach sorn" corn-
promist- which would he more satisifactory
titan the Bill. lit myn opinion this provision
will he inconvenient and unfair.

lion. A. LOVER1tJ (Metropolitan)
18.12 1: in reply to the remarks of Mr.
Duffel! and Mr. Ewing, however much the
mnanigers muight nave presised for the reteni-
tion of the clause, there wag very little

chanice of -lievv-eding. The boardin-house-
keepers in the metropolitan area issued to
members of another place a most unfortun-
ate -ircu'lar, dlrown uip by a lawvyer who cvi-
deatir dlid not know whamt lie' was doing.
This 'circular contained a statement to the
effec.t that boarding-houlse keepers found it
necessary to employe the girls for meals
during 12' hours of the day, and that was
apart from the other work of the house. If
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girls are to be worked during those hours,
one would hardly expect members of an-
other place, or even of this Rouse, to give
exemption to boarding-house keepers to work
girls for such hours. This being so, I think
the managers would have had a very dilli-
cult task if they had attempted to force the
posit ioul.

Rion. J. CORLNELL (South) [8.14]: If
the conference managers do not agree, that
ends it; if theys do agree, there too the
matter cud.'% I compliment the managers
,on their d(cision. It is the only sane and
logical conclusion which could he arrived at.
The Assembly has given way on one amend-
mnent introduced by the Government, and
-our inanfigers hare given way on an amend-
rueat which was, not introduced by the Goy-
emiinenit but which was inserted here as a
new clause.

lion. C. P. Baxter: What would happen
it tine report was not adopted?

Tile J'REqII)E T: Nothing.

Hion. A. SANDERSON (.Metropolitan-
S;uburbau) [%~:If that is the result of
these proceeding-i, it should make us un-
commuonly careful in the future as to what
-%ve are doing. We may have occasion not
to adopt tine rTport of our mianagers, as I
think we had last session. It is to be ro-
Membered that these representatives, the
managers, act only as our agents, and that
we are the principals. I amn not, of course,
questioninga any ruliing; I am simply ques-
tioning the mecthodl of procedure, so that we
may know exactly where we stand. It is
of the utmost importance to know whether
our managers go to a Conference as pleni-
potentiaries, to use diplomatic language--

Hon. J1. Cornell: They are plenipotentia-
ries.

Honl. A. SANDERSO'N: They are not, I
say. If they are plenipotentiaries, I for
my part shall in future be extremely care-
ful what I do. This is going to bring about
a v-ery imnportant development in the
appointment of future Conferences; we
shalt, in future, have to take care to see
that the majority of the House are repre-
sented at Conferences.

Hion. J. fluffell: Yes, especially when
men are jumping about all over the place.

The MINISTER FOR E&DUCATION
(Hon. H1. P. Colebateh-East-in reply)
[8.17]: Subject to your ruling, -Mr. Presi-
Ldent, I take it that if the Council refuses
to adopt the report of the managers, the
position will be exactly the same as if the
two bodies of managers bad failed to come
to an agreement.

Hfon. A. Sanderson: No; that is not the
position.

The PRESIDENT: I do not think so.
The MiINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

matter might be looked into. But, subject
to your ruling, MT. President, if your
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ruling should becomne necessary, I take it
that soin act of the Council is necessary.
I have no doubt that, shouldl a ruling be-
come necessary, you, Sir, would look vare-
fully into tine matter.

The PRESIDENT: That is so,
The MINNISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N :£

aln on1;' expiressivg ml 'y opinioin, that sonie
act af tihe Council is necessary to confirmil
what its nuniagers do. I sin;p p';y express
that opinion. Now, had thle managers failed
to conic to an ingreei-art, rhat would not
have helied tihe jinsitioli rr aill is regurds
tint a I adinig-hou1lse kei'icrs, be cause it
would sillpily have neant fihe lay.ing aside
of the Bill, with thle result that thle
whole, of tho exigti ug provisions covering
hoardig-houises would still lie the law. be-
cause Parn liamnt would not lie altering
those provisious. Onl the other hand, this
Bill nontaiis i number of important
clauses, piarticular-ly those relating to the
closing hi no- of sb AolS in nouitr ry di stieta.
All thant the 'anntgers; havt- done is to sax'
thait it is bulter fur us to accer tfis
measure t~tan to disagree with tile Legisla-
tire A'sscrblv, in which r~lse we should get
nothing 'mhatever of what we want,

Quetstioln litt a nd pNassedl.

Tfounr cdjolirnned at 8.20) p.
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QrESTINON-L.AB. C:LIE-NTS AND
LOCAL HALLS.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN asked. the Premier: 1,
Is he aware that in sev-eral dtistricts clients
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